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TRINITY EPISCOPAL PARISH

By NINA PErPER

In November 1903, the Rev.
Albert Martin wrote an

historical sketch of Trinity
Parish and the late Judge
James G. Holmes added to it in

recent years. The Rev. Martin
left an interesting and amusing

■  record of the rectors and the

membersliip as he saw them.

ITie first record of services

held here was'in 1831 and from

1834 to 1846 the church was a

mission,which was ad
mitted into tiie Council in 1845.

ITie first record of a priest in the
parish was 1848 when the Rev.
N. W. Camp was rector. He left
in 1849. On June 7, 1818 ho
formed the congregation into an
association as Trinity Qiurch.
ITie names of the first vestry
were L. T. Wyatt, T. J. Wilson,

.  John T. Heth, S. H. Wilson, A. S.
Perkins, J. W. Dabb, David W.
Randolph, N. D. Link,. Ale.x
Smith and S. C. Nye. The church
was located on ?dain street-

where Hector's Cafe once stood.

The first bishop to visit was
Bishop Otey of Tennessee, who
came by stage from Vaughan.

Major J. J. Micki^H^ad given
a lot at the corner of Main and

Jefferson and a cliurch building
was erected under tlie super
vision of Mr. Camp. Bishop

Green called tlie building neat
and plain Mr. Camp recorded
tlie number of communicants

as 39. Mr. Ccinip left and the
Rev. David Kerr came in 1850.

He did not stay long .The Rev. ,
William Parker Scott took

charge in 1852 and stayed until
1856. He did not live in the
parish but on his plantation on '
Wolfe Lake. He rode to service

on horseback.

The Rev. John Foster suc
ceeded Mr. Scott in 1857 and left

in 1850. Due to conditions
brought about by the War
Between the States, the parish
was without a rector for a
number of years. Diudng this
period, the church was used as a
hospital and was torn down by
Confederate forces under the

protest of the members. •
The Rev^ William H. Phillips

in a report dated April 23, 1867
shows that the clouds of war

were lifting. The Rev. Wm. D.
Christian wrote: 'The real

resuscitators of church work in

Yazoo were three young ladies
who remained faithful and true.

They were Miss Zalinka
Holloway, later Mrs. Kellogg;.
Miss Nanie Hyatt, afterward
Mrs. Holloway; and Miss Lucy
Barnctt.' Tlie church had been

destroyed but the lot on which it
had stood remained so the

above ladies, secured funds by
subscription, rented the Baptist
Church and secured Mr.
Pliillips as rector. The Rev.
Martin was invited to come to

Yazoo City to open a church
school, which he conducted for
two years. When tlie Rev.
Phillips resigned in 1857, the
Rev. Martin was called to be

rector. A good girl's school was
operated under the auspices of
Uie church, also.

Following the Rev.
Christian's departure, a rapid
succession of pastors is
recorded. The Rev. Ciiurchill

Hasten came in 1875.and did not

stay the year. The Rev. Andrew
Drummond, who came in
March 1877 was transferrred to

Kentucky in 1878. The Rev. Wm.
Burt Littlejohn served for a
brief period. He contracted
yellow fever and died Dr.
Moore, the Senior Warden,-read

tlie service at the grave. After
the Rev. Littlejohn came the
Rev. John B. Linn who stayed
until 1382 and was greatly
beloved.

After Mr. Linn, the Rev.
Wm.C. McCraken stiiyed two
years. In 1837 Rev. H.. Skinner

was in charge. The membership
was not happy with the rectors
serving them at this time.
The Rev. E. C. Cowan,

although of ugly appearance
had a sweet, gentle and loving
spirit that drew people to him
and under his.kind pastorate the
parish was drawn together,
again. He organized the first
choir.

.After the Rev. Cowan came

Mr. Wilson who was so disliked

he was locked out of the church.

ITicn came the Rev. Beaubien,
a French Canadian, who left
very soon. In 1893, the Rev. R.
H. Hamilton came. Without

tact, he soon opened old wounds
in tlie parish. He left in 1895. All
these changes gave Tidnity a
bad name. The Church was in

debt and the Bishop Tliompson
refused to. replace Mr.

■ Hamilton.

The Rev. Albert Martin took

charge on October 1, 1896. The
reorganization was slow. In
January 1897, the chiu'ch was
torn down. The present lot was
bought from Mr. H. T. Anderson
and the cornerstone to a new

church laid in August 1897. The
first service in it was held

Easter Sunday 1893. On

May 25, 1901, the town cauglU

fire and every church was
desti dycd. A year later the first
cross to be raised in tlie town

was tliat of Trinity.

WHiile there was no church

building the congregation
worshipped in Ricks Library.
Objections were voiced so the
membership rented a grocery
store on Yazoo Street.

Sometimes, services were held
in the Masonic Hall. On Oct. 1;
1908 tlie new church vras con

secrated bv the Rt. Rev.
Theodore DuBose Bratton, D.D.

Names of the Vestry were J. C.
Wheless, W. R. Hyatt, J. M.
Dimcan, S. S. Griffin, Edward
Luke, John Darrington, 0. B.
Tlilzim, Geo. Butterworth, T. F.
Davis, C. M. Clark, S. E.
Barnwell.

Names of tlie first .vested

choir: Mrs. Albert Martin, Mrs.
M. L. Stigler, Mrs. C. Mc-
Farland, Miss Jessie Pare, Miss

Lula Halbert, Mrs. Chas.
Holmes", Jesse, Louis and
Robert Stigler; Frank and
Hayne Barnwell, Robert
Hector, J. P. Edwards, Cliarlie
Williams," Earnest Royster and
German Lester.

The Rev. Albert Martin

served as Rector until Oct. 1,
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1924. In March 1925, the Rev.
Edward Rejuolds Jones was
called to become Rector. In
April 1933, a destructive tor
nado almost demolished the
church building. Mr. Jones
die.d in April 1955 and was
succeeded by the Rev. Wm. J.
Fitzhugh who resigned in July
1965 to become assistant Rector
in St. James Parish in Jackson.
Diu-ing the time that the church
had no rector, regular services
were held by lay-readers:
Miller P. Holmes, Nick. B.
Roberts, David Highbaugh, R.
C. Williamson, and T. S.
Williamson, and choir director
Will F. Holmes Jr. carried on
the work of the parish.

The Rev. David Fort was
called on Jan. 1, 1966.

Bibliography- A BRIEF
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF
TRINITY PARISH By Rev.
Albert Martin-November 17,
1908. Addendum- By Judge
James G. Holmes, former
Semor Warden of the Parish.
Courtesy Mrs. Jane Swayze
Hogue (Mrs. John Herbert
Hogue)
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THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH has for its pastor the Rev.

H. L. Daniels. This beautiful and spacious church is located at the

corner of Washington and Madison streets as it was before the

fire. A Sunday school annex built in recent years gives additional

seating capacty when needed.



^uesT speaker

Occupies Trimity
Church Pulpit
At the 11 a. rn. service Sunday

the Rev. Mortimer G. Glover, rec
tor of St. James church, Wilming
ton,* N. C., will preach at Trinity
Episcopal church. The service will
be conducted by the Rev. Edward
Reynolds Jones, rector.
Dr. Glover is one of the out

standing priests of the church in
the Episcopal Diocese of North
Carolina and an outstanding rnin-
ister. While here he will be the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jep-
tha S. Barbour on Grand avenue.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Clark and
Miss Laurie Stigler were visitors
in Jackson Saturday afternoon.

Progress Day Proclaimed
Community-Wide Holiday

(Continued from Page One)
zoo Junior Chamber of Commerce
plan to serve 5,000 plates with gen
erous servings of barbecue for on
ly 50 cents each. Beta Sigma Phi
sorority will help the Jaycees serve
the menu, consisting of tender beef.
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Committee Meets K!f6S AFG HGIQ
Seven Mississippi Economic

Council committees will hold meet

ings during the week of May 23.
Serving on them will be two Ya-
zoo Countians, according to infoi>
mation released by James Hand Jr.
of Rolling Fork, president of the
organization. All sessions will be
held in Jackson.

"The meetings during the com
ing week will conclude organiza
tion meetings of all major council
committees, as three were held last
week," the president stated.
"We wish to thank those who

have agreed to serve on commit
tees, as this service signifies
extra contrijnition tij^ bxtsiaesi-. aiiU
fivic leadership of the state. Com-
mitteemen serve without pay, and
the committees usually initiate
studies and recommendations which

become council policy."
The committees to meet, along

with their chairmen, objectives
and local members, are as follows;
Wednesday, May 23, 10 a. m.. Ho

tel Heidelberg — Education Com
mittee: Russell Lindsey of Laurel,
chairman; general objective; "work
for an adequate public school sys-

In Chapel Here

tf>m fnr nil MiQcicQinni nhilHv

The sudden death of Benj
Coke Kelly, which occurred £
residence on Annadale Plant

near Satartia at 3;30 a. m. Su
May 16, was a source of regr
many friends here and throuj
the county, Mr. Kelly died i
sleep.

Services were held from
chapel of the Stricklin-King
eral Home at 3 p. m. Monday,
the Rev. _yictor C. Johnson an
Rev. F. JT'lTones of Satartia off
<g. Iiher^ent was in Glen
emefer^ 1 ^
Active #allbearers were ,

Whitaker, J. D. Potter, H. O. i
Newman Haining, J. N, Hart
R. Lee Childress.

Born Dec. 7, 1902, the sc
Mi-s. Margaret Agnew Kelly
the late Mr. Kelly, he was a
long resident of Yazoo Countj
principal occupation during hi
was clerical work! Althoug
had been in ill health for
time, his sudden death came
shock to his loved ones.
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Trinity Church celebrates 150 years
As Yazoo City, or Man

chester as it was known
then, approached the mid
]800's, it consisted of a few
stores on the lower end of
Main Street on land nur-
chased from a Choctaw
Indian Chief, Greenwood
LeFlore.

Two large Indian mounds
had been leveled to make
way for the new Yazoo
River landing. The
newspaper was the Political
Progress, later the Man

chester Whig. The Com
mercial Bank of Man
chester held the fortunes of
the prosperous steamboat
captains and cotton plan
ters. A favorite restaurant
and hotel was Polly Miller's
Tavern, famous for its

chicken dinners, located
where the Sears building is
now. And annual picnics
were held at the nearby
plantations,like Annadale in
Satartia, that were traveled
to by steamboats like the
Katie Bobbins and the
Yazoo Belle.

Among the earliest set
tlers of the land around
Manchester were three
Episcopalians named
William Scott, George
Yerger and Alexander
Smith. They, with other
early settlers, organized the
Episcopal Church and the
earliest known service was
held in 1834.

They rented a large house
on Main Street and trans
form^ it into a church
complete with bell, pipe

organ, chandelier and
ground-glass globe lamps
for the reading desk, pulpit
and choir. The first rector
was the Rev. Norman W.
Camp from St. Andrew's in
Jackson. On June 7, 1848,
the congregation formed

an

as

themselves into
association known
Trinity Church.
Immediately thereafter, the
parish had a new building
constructed at the nor
thwest corner of Main and
Jefferson.

On Sept. 11, Trinity
Church have a brief
morning prayer service at 9
a.m. and the Holy Eucharist
at 10:30 a.m. celebrated
very much like it was in 1834
using the 1789 Book of
Common Prayer. The Sept.

11 focus on 1834 is the first of
three celebrations of dif
ferent eras and liturgies of
the parish's iso year
history. The climax will be
the sesquicentennial
celebration on Trinity next
June.
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Tulips at Trinity
Kay Mills

Visitors can catch a glimpse of these beautiful tulips in front of Trinity
Episcopal Church thanks to the efforts of Pat Anderson and others.
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History On Trinity
Episcopal Church
1834-1933

Services of the Trinity Episcopal Church were

held in this community as early as 1834. From 1834
Trinity Church was a Mission. In 1846 the Mission
was admitted into union with the Council. The first
Priest of whom there is any record as the Rector of
this Parish was the Rev. N.W.Camp who was here In
1848.

The first Vestry formed In June 1848 contained the
following names; L.T.Hyatt, Senior Warden, T.J.
Wilson, Junior Warden, John T. Heath, S.H.Wilson,
A. Sidney Perkins, J.W.Dabb, David W. Randolph, N.
D. Link, Alex Smith, and S.C.Nye. Before the incor
poration of the church, which was effected June 7,
1848, the church, or building used for services was on
Main Street, six or seven doors south of Jefferson
Street.

The first recorded visit of a Bishop to this church
was when Bishop Otey, of Tennessee, came over by
stage coach from Vaughan, by way of Benton. With
the incorporation of the Vestry came the plans for
building a church. Major J.J.Mickey had given a lot'
on the corner of Main and Jefferson. A church building
was erected under the supervision of Mr. Camp^ Bis-
Ro'p'lafe'ih"^aracteTlzetTTf as "''A neat planx Build-

ing". After having built the church, Mr. Camp left
in the latter part of 1849. Rev. David Kerr came here

in 1850. He did not stay long, and after an interval

without a Rector, Rev. William Parker Scott took

charge, remaining until 1858. The Rev. John Foster

succeeded him and remained until 1860. On account

of the war and the disorganized conditions, the church

was without a Rector and had no ministrations except

when Bishop Green came. These visits were very

infrequent.

During the war the church was used as a military
hospital and at the conclusion of the war it was torn

down by the Confederates, after which, services were
held In a house which had been prepared for church

worship by the Baptists of the town. Later, under the

leadership of Rev. William D. Christian, a new church

was opened for worship in the latter part of 1869.

Mr. Christian, who followed Rev. William H. Whippips,

5pryed ihe church about seven years. The Rev. Chur -
chell Eastin, who followed, came in 1876 and departed
the same year. He was succeeded by the Rev. An
drew H. Drummond who came In August 1878. In the
same year came the Rev. Williams Burt Littlejohn.
Mr. Littlejohn died of yellow fever in 1878, to whose
memory was erected the Chansel window on the Gos

pel side. After Mr. Littlejohn came the Rev. John B.
Linn who took charge in 1879 remained until 1882. Fol

lowing Mr, Linn was the Rev. William C. McCracken
who was priest in charge from 1883 to 1885. From
1885 to 1887 there was no record kept of who served
this parish. In 1887 Rev. H.A.Skinner was in charge.
Mr. Skinner did not stay long but the Church is now
using the communion service which he had made from
silver and jewels he had collected. In 1888 Rev.

iftRQ charge. He died on Easter Monday
c  ̂ loved man, and the window on

®  cf the altar is to his memory.
ev. Mr. Wilson followed Mr. Cowan but remained

onl

Bishop Brown Speaks Tonight At Trinity
Bishop Robert R. Brown, who has been praised

as "one of America's outstanding preachers," will
speak at Yazoo City's Trinity Episcopal Church
tonight, Wednesday, February 23, at 7:30 p.m.

The Rt. Rev. Brown, who served as the Episcopal
Bishop of Arkansas from 1956-1970, is the second
io a series of six distinguished preachers to visit the
local Episcopal parish for Wednesday evening services
during Lent.

Cited for his leadership during the Little Rock
crises. Bishop Brown Is credited with greatly strength
ening the physical and spiritual fabric of the Episco-
pal Church throughout the Diocese of Arkansas.

Bishop Brown was called to Arkansas from Rich
mond, Va. where for eight years (1947-55) he was
rector of St. Paul s Church—one of the most disting-
(jjshed Episcopal parishes In the South. A century
eariieii Robert E. Lee had been an active lay leader
pf St. Paul's.

Viihile in Richmond, Bishop Brown's sermons were
tiqu\ar\y recorded and studied by the Presbyterian
setnin^'y students of that city who admired his power-
Igl sermons.

Before going to Richmond, Bishop Brown served
churches in Texas during the first decade of his
priesthood. A member of the Executive Committee

the National Episcopal Church for five years. Bis

hop
Brown has authored four books: Friendly Enemies,

BISHOP ROBERT R. BROWN

Speaking tonight at Trinity Episcopal Church.

-pe Miracle of The Cross, Alive Again and Bigger
■fhan Little Rock.

Bishop Brown has a special personal interest in
vazoo City and Trinity Parish: his daughter Katherine
jj the wife of the Rev. Hollis Williams Jr., rector

i
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THE TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH - W O''
way Trinity Church looked before May 25. 1904. On ^ the ruins was the cross of the New
this date the building burned along with °

of Trinity Church.
An avid football fan and tennis buff, the Rt. Rev.

Brown stepped down as Bishop of Arkansas two years
^go on the advice of his physicians. Since that time
he has served as rector of St. Thaddacus church,
Chattanooga, Tenn. Bishop and Mrs. Brown have
recently announced that they plan to retire and return
to Richmond, Va. later this spring.

Bishop Brown was born in Kansas City, Kansas,
and earned degrees from the Texas Military Institute,
St. Mary's University In San Antonio, and the Virginia
Theological Seminary. He Is married to the former
Katherine Warwick Rust of Fairfax, Va., and in ad-
dition to their daughter. Mrs. Hollis Williams of Yazoo
City, the Browns have a son, Robert L. Brown, who is
an attorney In Little Rock, and a daughter Mrs. Albin
Plant of Baltimore.

The Special Lenten series at Trinity Church, op
ened last week (Feb. 16) when the Episcopal Bishop
of Mississippi John M. Allin preached. The third
special Wednesday evening sermon will be delivered
on March 1 by the Rt. Rev. Christoph Keller, the
current Episcopal Bishop of Arkansas. Episcopal

ishops from Texas and Tennessee wili visit Yazoo
City later in March to conclude the pre-Easter prooram

' 'The Rev. Hollis Williams Jr., said, •' We Episco—
palians would like to extend a warm invitation to
Yazoo City Christians of all faiths to join us and
hear Bishop Brown. Our nursery will be open for
younger children and a coffee after the 7:30 p.m. ser
vice will provide an opportunity to visit with Bishop
Brown."

Civitan Club Meeting
Officers of the 114 Field Artillery Division of the

Mississippi National Guard gave a detailed report on
the history and operations of the Unit to members of
the local Civitan Club last Wednesday.

Lt. Leslie Metcalf presented a most interesting
and informative program and Sgt. Marion Griffin and
Sgt. Robert Parker.

In addition to the many varied services and duties
the guard provides, they boosted Yazoo's economy to
the tune of $140,000 in 1971.

)_t. Metcalf stated that the following poem best
describes the National Guardsmen of our country.

I AM THE GUARD

Civilian in Peace, Soldier in War...of security
honor, for three centuries I have been the cus
todian. I am tkA miarHtodlan, I am the guard .
I was with Washington in the dim forests, fought the
Wily warrior, and watched the dark night bow to th
morning. At Concord's bridge, I fired the fatef ^
shot heard around the world. I bled on Bunker HiU
My footprints marked the snows at Valley Poroe
pulled a muffled car on the barge that bridoLi *
icy Delaware. I stood with Washington on th
drenched heights of Yorktown. t saw the sword
dered...! am the Guard. " ^urren-MVIOU...I am ine uiu<i««. --.wu-

I pulled the trigger that loosed the
at New Orleans. These things 1 know ^ ^ havoc
I  saw both sides of the War betw^ there!

*ween 4L.



onJy a short while. Then came Rev. J.C.B.Beaubien
in 1889. Then followed an Interval of four years with
no Rector, or rather there Is no record on one. in
1893 Rev. R.G.Hamilton came. He remained until
some time In 1895.

In 1896 the Vestry called the Rev. Albert Martin
to this church. He found the parish completely dis
organized and the church building delapldated. Re
organization was slow. It was about this time that
Mr. Henry Surnme. a local citizen, and crack shot with
a rifle killed an eagle that was perched on the top of
the spire of the Episcopal church. In January 1897
the church was torn down and Mr. I.H.Barnwetl tx>ught

it for one hundred dollars. The present lot was

bought from Mr. H.T.Anderson and in August 1897

the cornerstone was laid for a new church. A few

years before this when the high water drove animals

COCO'S
ON THE CORNER OF HIGHWAY 49 EAST
AND GRADY AVENUE. YAZOO CITY, MISS.
ITALIAN FOODS- SEA FOODS- STEAKS

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
2-Pc. Suit or Plain Dress

CLEANED AND PRESSED
ALLOW 3 DAY SERVICE ON SALE PRICE

Look forward to the Easter

Bunny contest. Visit your

Martinizing Dry Cleaning

Dealer for details.
THIS WEEK
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a purned along with most of the

from the l^ow lands a large black bear was killed on this
lot. The new church was -completed at a cost of
twenty thousand dollars and on Easter Day 1898 the
services were held in it, amid demonstrations of joy
and thankfulness.

During the fire of May 25, 1904 this church was
destroyed and the demoralization of the parish was
terrible. The more hopeful begun again and one year
later. May 23, 1905, the first cross that was raised
above the ruins was the Cross of the New Trinity.
This church was built at a cost of twenty thousand
dollars.

On October 1, 1906, being the tenth Anniversary
of the Rectorship of Mr. Martin, the church was con

secrated by the Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev.

Theodore DuBose Bratton.

Mr. Martin continued as Rector until October 1,

1924, a Rectorship of twenty eight years, dying.on the
twenty-eighth anniversary of his call to this parish and
to be Priest in charge of Trinity Church. The window
over the altar, a reproduction in stained glass of
The Sistine Madonna," together with a Memorial
Tablet in Chancel, testify to the love of the congre
gation for one who served so faithfully for twenty-
eight years - The Reverend Albert Martin.

On March 1, 1925, the Rev. Edward Reynolds
Jones of Chattanooga, Tenn. accepted a call to the
parish and is now serving, being much loved by the

m  entire community.

J  In 1929, a parish house was built adjoining the
I  church in memory of Rev. Albert Martin and is known
5  as the Albert Martin Memorial Parish House. The
I  lower floor is used for the church and the upper floor

I  is the Sunday School. This arrangement was made

i| POLLY'S BARGAINI
i« STORE 323 S. MAIN «
i*
lluSED CLOTHING and FURNITURE |
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iNorthwest Shopping Center-:- HiKhwuy 49 -:-Yazoo City,Ms.j
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after the church was destroyed by the cyclone of 1933.
The cyclone of April 30, 1933 which occured short

ly after midnight of Saturday practically destroyed
Trinity Church. The altar had been prepared for the
Sunday services the next morning. As usual, the
Bible was open and flowers had been placed In their
accustomed places. As strange as it may seem, no
thing inside the altar-rail was disturbed. The ̂ ble
and the flowers were just as they had been left, not
a vase turned over or anything, and the Bible opened
just as it was left. At the entrance to the church
the Baptismal Font was unhurt except for a few scrat
ches though it was buried beneath debris, the tower
at the front of the church having burled it deep when
it fell. After the cyclone the parish house which was
unhurt was prepared for church sei;vlces and since
that time It has been used as a church.

Through the courtesy of the library, this history
of the Trinity Episcopal Church 1834-1933 was made

possible. This History was written by-w^.A.darns
and was donated to the library by his sister Mis.

FIRE REPORT
February 16, 1972

Alarm - 7:50 p.m. - Rescue and Salvage on board
the tug boat Satartia on the Yazoo River.

February 17, 1972

Alarm - 7:00 a.m. - House fire at 1701 Easy St.

February 17, 1972

Alarm - 2:37 p.m. - Grass fire at W. 2nd and Chap
lin.

DAVIDSON

Marble and Granite Works
QUALITY MEMORIALS AT REASONABLE PRICES

See us before you buy--

YAZOO CITY
Hi-way 49 W East 746-3264
CANTON JACKSON

2225 W.Capitol
MRS. ETHEL MORR IS 353-9067--

859-4624 LOCAL MGR. 948-1856

'  saw both sides of the War between the States-I
was there! The hill at San Juan felt the fury of my
charge. The far plains and mountains of the PhiliP'
pines echoed to my shout...On the Mexican border
I stood...! am the Guard.
The dark forest of the Argonne blazed with my barrage.
Chateau Thierry crumbled to my cannonade. Under
the arches of victory I marched in legion—I was there!
I am the guard.
I  bowed briefly on the grim Corregidor, then saw the
light of liberation shine on the faces of my comrades.
Through the jungle and on the beaches, I fought the
beat, battered and broke him. 1 raised our banner

to the serene air on Okinawa— I scrambled over Nor

mandy's beaches- I was there! I am the guard.
Across the 38th Parallel I made my stand. I flew
MIG Alley- I was there...! am the guard.
I was at Johnstown, where the raging waters boomed

down the valley. I cradled the crying child in my
arms and saw the terror leave her eyes. I moved
through smoke and flame at Texas City. The Stricken
knew the comfort of my skill. I dropped the food

mo\-«»a^tha.^^iary1ng^east on the frozen fields of the
west and through^e~~Towtrmr3~-i«iit»_i_j^LQug to
rescue the marooned. I have faced forw^~lo~wv^
tornado, the( typhoon, and the horror of the hurricane
and flood- these things I know- I was there... I

am the guard.

I have brought a more abundant, a fuller, a finer life

to our youth. Wherever a strong arm and valiantspirit
must defend the Nation, in peace or war, wherever a

child cries, or a woman weeps in time of disaster,
there I stand... I am the guard.

For three centuries a soldier in war, a civilian in

peace - of security and honor, I am the custodian,

now and forever...! am the Guard.

Peoples' Press

Subscription Blank
Yearly Rate $5.00

Return to Box 224 Yazoo City, Miss.

Name

Street Box or Route

City , M iss.

Send Check or money order With Subscription.



Stabilizing stones

f

a

f

Henry Brown, left, and John Earl Smith of
Ewing Foundation Services of Jackson as
sist in completing the work on reinforcing
the stones atop Yazoo City's Trinity Epis
copal Church. Robert C. Ewing, owner of
the foundation and structural repair com

pany, said they have been working sinrf
last spring in redesigning the stabilizatior
of the stones located on the east end o
the roof above the entrance. "The stone
were sliding off the slope of the roof'
Ewing said. ' '
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Trinity Episcopal Church is located on Main Street across from Ricks Memorial Library. (Photo by
Vemon Sikes)

Trinity Episcopal stands strong
through 157 years in Yazoo
At the 20th Annual Council

of the Diocese of Mississippi in
May of 1846, Trinity Parish
was admitted into union with
the Council, making it the
22nd congregation in
Mississippi.
Episcopalians have

worshiped in what is now
known as Yazoo County since
1834, the earliest known date
of services being held.
In the intervening years this

congregation has lived
through such traumatic times
as the War Between the
States, the yellow fever
epidemic, fire, tornado, flood
and the Great Depression.
The congregation was called

to actually rebuild and begin
again three times in this •
period. The resiliency and
stalwart spirit with which the
Episcopalians in this place
have rallied to the call is still
evident in their approach to
mission, education and
ministry.
Trinity Parish was visited by

Bishop Bratton in December of
1903 and he commented in his
journal that he hoped to make
the church building the first
one to be consecrated by him.
By the first of May, 1904,

only $650 remained on the
debt on the building. Then, on
May 25, 1904, the town of
Yazoo City caught fire,
destroying nearly ever3d;hing
between the Yazoo River to the

south and the canal on the
north, proceeding east half
way up the hill. All churches,
the business district and 384
houses were destroyed.
One tragic sidelight of the

destruction of the church and
rectory was the loss of all
parish records, personal
papers of Albert Martin, who
pastored the church from 1896
to 1924, and the proof copy of
the Diocesan Journal of 1904.
As secretary of the Council,

Martin finished preparing it
for publication on the night of
May 24. Eventually, the
journal was pieced together
from duplicate reports and
news items from the diocesan
newspaper. However, the
Parish Register and other
records could never be
reconstructed; and with this
loss went the names of most of
the people who had been a
part of Trinity's history during
its first 70 years.
Groundbreaking for the

second new church was held in
December 1904, with the first
brick laid on Dec. 21. With

great joy, the people of Trinity
held their first service of
worship in this building on
May 25,1905, the anniversary
of the fire. In April of 1927, a
devastating flood resulted in
six feet of water in downtown

Yazoo City, inundating the
church up to the window sills.
It was six weeks before the
water receded enough to
assess the damage. In 1929,
the Great Depression hit this
country, causing severe
financial hardship for the
entire population for many
years.

In October 1932, the
financial situation was such in
the community and in the
parish that a number of
restructive steps had to be
taken to conserve precious
monetary resources. One of
the first things the Vestry did
was to close the church
building in October 1932 and
to move into Martin Hall for
all worship services with the
exception of weddings and
funerals. Many services were
cancelled, the organist was
fired, the janitor's salary
reduced by 50 percent and the
telephone was disconnected.
The Rector, Edward R. Jones,
voluntarily took a reduction in
salary and cancelled the debt

owed him by the parish ox
unpaid salary for the previous
two years. i
In April 1933, the Vestry

decided to reopen the building
for worship. Due to the lack of
use and the extremes of
temperature, there was
substantial damage to the
church.

However, within a month, a
destructive tornado struck
Yazoo City, causing millions of
dollars of damage to property
and almost demolishing the
church building.
The chancel and sanctuary,

including the organ and
stained glass windows, were
not significantly damaged, and
form a part of the present
building. Amazingly, the altar,
which had been prepared for
Holy Communion was not
disturbed. Even the flowers
remained untouched, and not
a page of the Prayer Book was
turned.
After the devastation of the

tornado, church services were
held in the parish hall, Martin
Hall. Sunday school was held
on the second floor. The first
floor of that building was
reserved for the worship
service. In 1940, the Vestry
decided to reconstruct the
church building. The new
church building was dedicated
in November of 1941. Dec. 7,
1941, two weeks after the
dedication of the new church,
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor.
Today, Trinity's mission

statement is as follows: In
obedience to God's will, Trinity
Episcopal Church proclaims
the good news of Jesus Christ
and upholds the Word of God
and the historic faith and
order of the church. By living
as a loving community of faith,
we provide sacramental
worship, prayer, fellowship
and service to those in the
world around us.

105 SOUTH M

Tel. (662)

mill

Alicja K(
Office Mani

Pamela Pi(
Administrative i

332 E. Jefferson S.
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Come join us
for fellowship & Worship.
7:30 & 10:30am Sunday Worship

9:15 Sunday School

Blessings for which we are thankful:
Alpha Course - Basic course in Christianity

<9 Parish Retreat- May 30-June 1, 2003 - Learn
to share your faith

V Prayer & Praise - held each month at a different
church - a time to praise God and to pray for
YazOO City-sponsored Yazoo City Ministerial Association

IT Trinity Tutored Tots- committed to fostering growth
& development of children ages 2,3 & 4

V intergenrational celebrations- including Court of
Three Misters, Spaghetti Suppers

Manna House

Youth Programs

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rector, George Woodliff III

323 North Main Street PO Box 145
Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

662.746.5082
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Hickory

Smoked BBQ

Pork
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First Baptist Church celebrates 159 years of service

Smoked Spiral Sliced Honey
Glazed Hams, Smoked Turkeys &
Chickens, Pork Loins, Pulled Pork,

Ribs & Smoked Sausage

The Pig Shack
Call 746-2005 1427 E. Broadway

Tues. - Sat. 10a.m. - 6p.m.

m.

The first account of Baptist association, served as supply
activity in Yazoo City is not pastor from January through
found in First Baptist
Church's records hut in the
records of Yazoo Citys First
Presbyterian Church.
In the minutes of the

Presbyterian Session dated
December 1843, there is the
following statement:
"The Baptist brethren

having no place of worship of
their own have been offered
the use of our building when
not in use by us. The offer was
accepted by the Baptists on
Jan. 20,1844."
It is in the minutes of the

1844 meeting of the Union
Baptist Association that we
find the first record of a
Baptist church in Yazoo City.
The First Baptist Church was
organized with 15 charter
members, 11 whites and four
slaves. The first pastor was
the Rev. S.I. Caldwell.
Pastor Caldwell resigned in

December 1845. The Rev. P.P.
Brown, missionary from the
executive board of the

March 1846. It is not known
where the church worshiped
during the first three years of
its existence, but during the
three months that the Rev.
Brown served as pastor, "he
aided in raising up a good
brick building of respectable
size."
This one-room brick building

is thought to have been
located on the corner of
Washington Street and the
alley to the rear of the Frank
Love residence.
The church occupied this

one-room building from 1846
until 1900 when it moved to a
newly-erected building on the
corner of Broadway and
Monroe streets under the
pastorate of the Rev. W.J.
Derrick.
During the first 56 years of

the life of the church — 1846-
1900 — there were 14 pastors,
some serving for no more than
three months and one for as
long as five years. All the

■

Time^es By With The Flutter Of An Eye..;
Give Thjpm An Education They Can Depend On.
% ^ " • Accreditatiaa Rating AA

• College Preparatory Ctirriculum
•Athletic Divisioii 2-AA
•National Merit Finalists

•Grades 3K-12

•After School Day Care
•All Certified Teachers
•Ideal Teacher/Stadent Ratio

'  Manchester

Academy
2132 Gordon Ave. • 746-5913

programs, and acfiviiies
the basis ut race

>mY, Inc , admit* students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to ail the rights, privileges,
tivitics ecncrallv accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on
. color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admission policies,
icbolarship and loan programs, athletic and other school-administered program.*.

pastors and the church
program during this 56-year

period were supported largely
by the executive boards of the
Central Baptist Association
and the state Baptist
Convention.

During these 56 years, there
was a total of 18 years in
which the church had no
pastor at all. There were four
periods of one year, two
periods of two years, one
period of five years and one
period of six years during the
Civil War and Reconstruction
days, when the church was
without a pastor. The church
building was used as a
hospital for the wounded in
the Civil War skirmishes
around Yazoo City.
The only source of authentic

information about the church
from 1844 until 1905 is in the
minutes of the Union and
Central Baptist Associations.
The information in these
minutes is taken from the
annual letter submitted by the
church. This information is
largely statistical and not very
complete. The only names in
these early minutes are the
names of the serving pastor

and the messengers to the
association.
All the local records of the

First Baptist Church of Yazoo
City covering the first 60
years of its history were lost in
the great fire of May 25,1904,
which completely destroyed
the church building and
parsonage together with 322
other homes and buildings in
Yazoo City.
For the second time in the

life of the church, the
parishioners were without a
place to worship.
"The Negro Methodists and

their pastor on Jefferson
Street offered to the Baptists
the use of their church
building for as long as
needed," church history states.
"Instead, we held our Sunday
School and preaching services
in the courthouse while our
church and parsonage were
being rebuilt.
"The response to the plight

of our church was such that we
were able to begin
immediately the task of

See BAPTIST, 9

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCFI staff is as follows: front row from left, Ruth Henley, minister of,
music; Kathryn Merkle, church secretaiy; and Marie Manor, financial secretary. Back row
from left, Cortez Hutchinson, minister of education; Doug Broome, pastor; and Bryant Laird,
minister to students. (Photo by Gary Andrews)
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Baptist Continued from front page

restoring the church building
as a pay-as-you-go basis and
the restored building was
used for the first time May
25, 1905, exactly one year
after the original building
was destroyed."
The second building

erected on Broadway and
Monroe streets was occupied
until 1956.
The church sold this

building and lot to the Yazoo
County Board of Supervisors
to be used a county office
building and health
department.
In the early part of 1955,

the church secured an option
on the property of Mrs.
Norman A. Mott Sr. on Grand
Avenue at Fourth Street.
The county's supervisors

gave the church permission
to use the old educational
building until the new
building could be completed
and ready for occupancy.
Sunday School classes were

held in the old educational
space, in the courthouse, in
the old parsonage and in
other.
locations in the downtown

area.

Morning and evening
worship services were held in
the Dixie Theater building
located on the corner of
Broadway and Main Street.
The first sermon in the new

Grand Avenue and Fourth
Street location was delivered
Sunday, March 31, 1957.
The work had begun during

the ministry of Dr. Wilmer C.
Fields though the Rev.
Harold A. Shirley saw the
project to completion.
Although the church

maintained a Sunday School
since its organization, the
first superintendent whose
name appears on the record
is that of S.S. Shipp whose
name appears in 1889.
He served until his death

in 1903.
The first account of a

Woman's Missionary Society
in the church was in 1896
when the pastor, the Rev. A.J.
Miller, was elected president.
The following year, Mrs. Ivor
Holder was elected president
of the society.
First Baptist Church is

more than buildings and
budgets. The church is
people: loving, caring,

concerned pastors and
members.
The congregation has

always been mission-minded
and has had a strong
program of missionary
education, mission giving
and outreach.
The church has survived

wars, the yellow fever
epidemic, fire, flood, the
Depression, industrial
reversals and business
closings, the loss of pastors
and church leaders, and
other catastrophes.
First Baptist Church has a

rich and rewarding history.
The knowledge of God's
presence is a present reality.

• • •

First Baptist Church's
pastors:
Rev. S.I.Caldwell (1843-

1845)
Rev. RP. Bowen (1846)
Rev. J.B. Gage (1846)
Rev. S.W. Sexton (1848)
Rev. William Crane (1849-

1850) ^
Rev. J.K Clinton (1852)
Rev. F.M. Logue (1858)
Rev. G. Whitfield (1859

1860) v-iooy-
Rev. W.W. Keep (1861)

A.A. Lomas (1869-

W.C. Friley (1871-

Rev.
1870)
Rev.

1873)
Rev. T.M. Rhymes (1878)
Rev. William McMurtray

(1880-1882)
Rev. T.J. Walne (1886)
Rev. J.R. Croom (1887-

1889)
Rev. W.A. McComb (1893)
Rev. A.J. Miller (1894-1899)
Rev. W.J. Derrick (1899-

1905)
Rev. J.B. Quinn (1905-1907)
Rev. W.A. Jordan (1907-

1909)
Dr. T.L. Holcomb (1909-

1914)
Rev. M.C.Vick (1914-1916)
Rev. J.H. Fuller (1916-

1918)
Rev. Lee Spencer (1918-

1923)
Dr. Webb Brame (1923-

1951)
Dr WC. Fields (1951-1946)
Rev. Harold A. Shirley

(1956-1960)
Rev. James F. Yates (1961-

1991)
Dr. David Raddin (1992-

2000)
Dr. Doug Broome (2001-

present)

Dtist Church
d Avenue and Fourth Street

Yazoo City

Velcomes You-

Join us this Sunday



159 Yeai® of Service, three buildings (1846,

1905,1957),

31 pastcjre and many, many church members of

past and present, but

One lesus!

'i

First Baptist Church
Comer of Qmnd Avenue and Fourth Street

Yazoo City

"Welcomes You.
Join us this Sunday
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Trinity Episcopal Church
organ receives new addition

in memory of Nathan Swayze
Traditionally Episcopal Churches,

like their English cousins, have
depended heavily upon the pipe
organ for service music and the
leading of congregationl singing
during worship. Unlike most
protestant churches, hymns are not
led by a director in the front itself.
Trinity Episcopal Church has one of
the oldest surviving pipe organs in the
area. It was originally purchased by
"Trinity Guild", a ladies' group in
the church, for the sum of $500. The
organ was built by Henry Pilcher's
Sons of Louisville, Ky. and installed
in 1907 when the church was rebuilt

after the great fire of 1904,
When the nave of the Trinity

Church was blown away in a tornado

of May 1, 1933, pipes from the organ
were found up and down Main Street
and returned to the church.
Photographs of the disaster show the
organ mostly intact, but it was
removed and restored to be replaced
when the church was again rebuilt in
1941. In the spring of this year,
several members of the church took
on the project of moving the organ
forward three feet to the place of its
original installation, With hydraulic
jacks and bracing blocks, the in
strument was inched forward over a
period of three days. It stand now in
the place of honor it has held since
1907.

Listed among historic instruments
with the Organ Historical Society, the
chancel organ is of the "tracker"
design. That means all workings in
the original instrument were
mechanical and the only electric
power needed was for the blower
which supplied air to the pipes. Hand
pumping was the original system of
getting air to the works and this
system was later replaced by a water
driven system. Some parishioners

remember that there was a time
when you could tell if Will Holmes
was practicing the organ by the
water running down the sidewalk.
The memorial addition to the organ

is given to the glory of God and in
memory of Nathan L. Swayze, by his
wife Ethlyn B. Swayze. It is of the
"electro-pneumatic" design,
depending upon the use of electricity
and mganets to open the valves to the
pipes. It was built and installed by
Rive Pipe Organ Company, Inc. of
Metarie, La. To ensure ̂ e historicity
of the instrument, all original parts
have been preserved in place. The
memorial addition to the organ in
cludes: Trumpet 8' and Clarion 4' in
the Swell, Flute 8' inthe Pedal, Block-
flute 2' arid Mixture III in the great.

The Resulting Stop for the organ is;
Swell

Violin Diapason 8'
Stopped Diapason 8'
Celeste 8'

Violina 4'

Flute Harmonic 4'

Trumpetee 8'
Clarion 4'

Unison Bass

Pedal

Bourdon 16'

Flute 8'

Great

Open Diapason 8'
Meiodia 8'

Dulcinana 8'

Octave 4'

Blockflute 2'

Mixture III

Unison Bass

Couplers
Swell to Great

Swell to Pedal

Great to Pedal

The Guest Artist at the Chancel
Organ for the Dedicatory Recital will

be Dr. John Paul. Dr. Paul is organist
and choirmaster at St. Andrew's
Episcopal Cathedral in Jackson
where he has served since 1965. He
also is the director of music and
organist for Temple Beth Israel and
Director of "Wednesday at St
Andrew's", a long-standing series of
noonday concerts at the Cathedral
Born in 1943 in Corbridge, England

Dr. Paul's education includes a
Licentiate of The Royal Academy of
Music in Piano and Organ (teaching
and performing areas), graduate of
the Royal Schools of Music, Bachelor
of Music (honours) University of
London, and Doctor of Musical Arts
(1971) in Organ Performance from
the University of Colorado. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Lambda. His
teachers include Alan Richardson
C.H. Trevor, Eric Thiman, Don a'
Vorstedt and Alan A. Luhring. Dr
Paul is married to the former
Charlotte Skelton of Jackson where
the couple resides with their two
sons.

Fr. Joe Robinson has had the op
portunity of teaching with Dr. Paul at
the Mississippi Conference on Church
Music and Liturgy which is the
largest conference of its kind in the
National Church. He said, "i am
delighted to have John with us for
this recital. He is a fine musician
whose natural abilities equal his
sterling credentials, as well as a good
friend,"

Selections for Sunday's recital
which will begin at 4 p.m. include: A
Chorale Prelude by J.S. Bach as well
as the Tocatta and Fugue in D minor,
The Entree' from George Frederick
Handel's Suite in G minor. The public
is invited to attend the event and the
reception which will follow in Martin
HaU.

m
Evelyn B. Swayze stands before the Tracker

^rgon in Trinity Episcopal Church on Mom Street.
5he has presented an addition to the church in mem-
0ry of her husband, Nathan L. Swayze. The new

In Memory of Nathan L. Swayze
addition features the "Electro-pneumatic" design,
depending upon the use of electricity ppd magnets
to open valves to the pipes of the organ
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In Memory of Nathan L. Swayze
Mrs. Evelyn B. Sv/oyze stands before the Tracker addition feotures the "Electro-pneumotlc" design,
organ in Trinity Episcopal Church ort Malrr Street: depending upon the use of efectrlcity and mognets
She has presented an addition to the church in mem- to open valves to the pipes of the organ,
oty of her husband, Nathan L. Swayze. Tf^e new
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New Addition to Tracker Or^an
New Orleans-based Rive' Pipe Organ Company
employees M.A. Spence and Jim R. Bell (above
tighten bolts in the back of the 1907 Tracker organ
ot Trinity Episcopal Church of Yazoo City. Below,
Fotfier Joe Robinson assists Spence as he and Bell
work on the organ pedals. Photos at right show the
original portion of the organ with its many pipes,

the smallest being one-inch, the largest, 16 feet.
At the left of the picture is the new solid state
mechanism, an "electro-pneumatic" design which
utilizes electricity and magnets to open the valves
of the pipes. Below right, Spence and Rives work
on tf>e pedals as the photograph was taken through
the "heart" of the organ.
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A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF TRINITY PARISH

By: Rev. Albert Martin
November 17, 1906

Introductory

This sketch, from lack of data and lack of space in which to type it, must nec
essarily be short. In the lines that follow, if I state facts frankly, I hope
that I will not be thought to be a critic of my predecessors. I do not intend

to be, but at the same time I feel that I have to touch on them in order to account
for some of the phenomena presented by the history.

I have verified all ray facts stated to a very good certainty from document and
tradition. I have labored under a great loss from having had so many of the
documents destroyed by the fire of 1904.

The History

Yazoo City was long ago called Hanan's Bluff, then a landing on the river. Its
name was at first Manchester, then Yazoo City, It became the County Seat in the
stead of Benton, The earliest date ascertainable that services of the Church were

first held here is 1834. From 1834 to 1846, Trinity Church was a Mission. The
name of the planter and pioneer of this parish is unfortunately forgotten, but his
work lives after him. In 1846 the Mission was admitted into union with the Coiincil.
The first priest of whom there is any record as the rector of this parish was the
Rev. N. W. Camp. Mr. Camp is found here in 1848. He may have come early in the
year and left late in 1849, or he may have been here previous of '48.

On February 10, 1848, an Act was adopted by the Legislature of Mississippi granting
certain priviliges, such as freedom from taxation, etc., to all benevolent and
religious organizations. Mr. Camp seems to have early taken advantage of this,
for on June 7th of the same year the congregation formed themselves into an associa
tion to be known as Trinity Church, and the Vestry was incorporated under the Title
of "Wardens and Vestrymen of Trinity Church", which Act is on record at the court
house. The names of this first Vestry were: L. T. Hyatt, Senior Warden; T. J.
Wilson, Junior Warden; John T. Heth; S. H. Wilson; A. Sidney Perkins; J. W. Dabb;
David W. Randolph; N. D. Link; Alex Smith; S. C. Nye. Before this incorporation,
the church or the building for services was on Main Street, six doors south of
Jefferson on the spot where Robt. Hector's restaurant now stands. Before the

election of Bishop Green, Bishop Otey of Tennessee had the oversight of Mississippi,
The first recorded visit of a Bishop to this church is when Bishop Otey came over
fay stage from Vaughn by way of Benton. He notes, "On our arrival at Yazoo City by
stage, we found the congregation assembled and waiting for us,"
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Historical Sketch of Trinity Parish

With the incorporation of the Vestry came steps for church building. Major
J. J. Mickey had given the lot on the corner (North-West) of Main and Jefferson

Streets, A church building was erected under the supervision of Mr. Camp.
Bishop Green afterwards characterizes it as a "neat plank building". From the
fact that the small boys were found blowing the pipes on the street taken from
the organ of this church, it was no doubt completely furnished, even to the
pipe organ.

Mr. Camp gives the number of Communicants in the parish as thirty nine. There
is no way of discovering whether this included the planters who lived in the
adjacent country, nor of ascertaining whether this thirty nine includes the
blacks or slaves. Doubtless it did not in the latter case, for there were many
slaves that were communicants of this church. From this date of 1862 there are
nijmerous notes of servants (slaves) in the reports of baptisms, confirmations,
marriages, and in the Sunday School and Communicant list. About this time also,
there was a church formed on Col. Yerger's plantation near Yazoo City, but what
was then in Issaquena County (afterward in Yazoo County). This church was called
The Church of the Crucifixion and was for the black servants exclusively. Bishop
Green seems to have taken dlight in ministering to the blacks wherever he found
them. One of his notes is that near Yazoo City he was surprised after having
confirmed a class of them to have them present him with a silver communion service,
purchased with their own money under the direction of their mistress. Ah, if there
were no 15th Amendment and if there had been no days of Reconstruction, we would
think differently of the black today—and he would think differently of us.

After having planted the church so carefully and well, and building much better
than he knew, Mr. Camp left and the Rev. David Keer came in 1850, He did not
stay long. After an interval with no rector, the Rev. Wm. Parker Scott took charge.
He was rector from 1852 to 1856, Mr, Scott did not live in the parish but on his
plantation on Wolfe Lake, about seven miles out of town. He seems to have combined
planting and hunting with his ministry, to have been an open handed, open hearted
country gentleman, with very liberal ideas as to the pleasures of life. He rode
in to service on horseback.

Mr. Scott was succeeded by the Rev. John Foster, who took charge in 1857 and who
left in 1860. Here follows considerable interval without a rector owing to the
disorganized condition of everything caused by the War Between the States. During
the year 1862, Mr, Scott again gave his ministrations to the parish, not as rector
but whenever conditions permitted. Finally even these ceased, and during the years
1864 and 1865 the parish had no ministrations except when Bishop Green could come
and these visits were very infrequent as Bishop Green notes, owing to the demoralized
conditions and the uncertainty of travel. During this period also the church was
used as a military hospital, and before the war ended, in spite of the protest of
the members, it was torn down by the Confederate forces on the ground of military
necessity. This destruction was said to be entirely unnecessary.
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Historical Sketch of Trinity Parish

The cloud caused by the war was at last broken by the Rev. Wm. H. Phillips in
a report dated April 23rd to the Council of 1867. The Rev. Wm. D. Christian,
in response to a letter of inquiry as to the conditions as this peiod writes:

"The real resuscitators of church work in Yazoo were three young
ladies who remained faithful and true to the church in spite of
their desolate surroimdings. These young ladies were, Miss Zalinka
lltfhite (afterward Mrs. Kellog), Miss Nannie Hyatt (afterward Mrs.
Holloway), and Miss Lucy Barnett. The first two of these ladies
long ago departed this life and are now in joy and felicity in the
blessed abode of Paradise. (Miss Lucy Barnett is still alive and
an active worker here. I had the pleasure of reading these words
to her—^A.M.) The first church building was destroyed in the Civil
War. No property was left after the war, but the lot on which the
old building stood. Nothing daunted by the xmpromising outlook,
the young ladies above mentioned secured a sum of money by sub
scription, rented the Baptist Church not then occupied, and secured
Mr. Phillips as rector of the parish. Mr. Phillips took charge
sometime in the year 1866, perhaps about June (possibly earlier).
I was invited by him in the Fall to come to Yazoo and open a church
school. The school was never very large, perhaps 20 to 25 pupils.
I conducted this school for two years, that is, until the Summer of
1868. Mr. Phillips was in charge of the parish about a year and
resigned in the Spring or early Summer of 1867. I was then called
to the rectorship, the duties of which I discharged in connection
with my position as teacher of the school."

This account is supplemented by the report of Mr. Phillips, above mentioned. Mr.
Phillips reports to the Council of 1867 as follows:

"On taking charge of this parish on July 1, 1866, it was in a disorganized
condition. A house belonging to the Baptists had been fitted up for public
worship. Nothing was left of a once well-organized parish but the altar,
Bible, prayer book, and plated communion service. The church and organ
had been destroyed. The parish register had not yet been found. Morning
prayer has been offered daily. Evening Prayer on Sundays and Fridays.
Rev. Wm. D. Christian took charge of the Boys* School and assisted me
daily.

Though both Mr. Christian and Mr. Phillips fail to mention it, there was also a
good girls school here at that time under the auspices of the Church. Mr. Christian
used to come up every day and march the girls down to twelve o*'clock service. The
Boys School was held in the old Baptist Church that used to stand on Washington St
(east side) between Broadway and Jefferson, and the girls came down to it at twelve
o'clock for service. No doubt, twelve o'clock was waited for by the boys with a
great deal of anxiety.
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Mr. Christian is the second planter of this parish, though in the letter referred

to he modestly disclaims the accusation and throws the burden of it on the young
ladies above mentioned. But it was a time that needed a wise leadership and

Mr. Christian gave this. As soon as he took charge of the parish, difficulties
rose up that would have discouraged many a man. In the letter, he goes on to say:

"...At length the Baptists would no longer rent their church as they
needed it 'for their own use. Nothing remained therefore but to take
steps to secure a building for ourselves. My health not being very
good, I went North in the summer of 1868 to visit ray relatives in
Minnesota, While North, I resolved to make an effortto obtain funds

to erect a church, I spent several months in this work and returned

home in the early part of 1869. I then raised by subscriptions at
home the balance of the funds needed. The contract was then let in

a short time for thea-ection of the building and it was opened for
worship in the latter part of the same year (1869), The cost of the

church was about $4,000, which I suppose is cheaper than it could be
erected at the present time. The windows of the church were a great

disappointment. The contract called for stained glass windows. The
contractor fulfilled his contract by putting in stained glass, but
not the kind we intended. (I am glad Mr. C- made note of this, for
the windows as I found them exceeded anything I have ever seen, even
in my wildest dreams. They were panes of glass, put in in ordinary
window fashion, of green, yellow, blue, red and orange, assembled
with no regard to harmony or order, and the light through them would
color each worshiper's face according to the color he was in the line

of.—A.M.) I gave altogether about seven years service to Yazoo,
including the time I had charge of the school before called to the
rectorship. I spent some pleasant years of my ministry there, though
full of shortcomings and mistakes."

After Mr. Christian's departure, the usual happened. The end of a long rectorate
of a much beloved man is usually succeeded by a rapid succession of pastors. The
stays of the succeeding clery were very short and but little advance on Mr.
Christian's good work seems to have been made. The Rev. Churchill Easton, coming
in 1876, departed the same year. He was succeeded by the Rev. Andrew H. Drummond
who came the first of March, 1877. Mr. Drimimond notes that, "being only a Deacon,
we have not had the Communion," There is a tradition of his "Missions in the
parish, of his having large gatherings and large confirmation classes. He was
transferred to Kentucky, August 14, 1878. In the same year, the Rev, Wm. Burt
Littlejohn, to whose memory is erected the Chancel window on the Gospel side
(which replaces a window to his memory in the former new church). Mr. Littlejohn
was a Deacon, his tenure of office was of but short duration. In the discharge
of his duty he contracted yellow fever and died. He insisted on visiting the home
of a yellow fever suspect—a corpse—to hold the funeral services. No one knew of
the guilt of the mosquito then, and Mr. Littlejohn paid the penalty of ignorance.
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Dr. Moore, then Senior Warden, read the service at the grave. Mr. Littlejohn's
death was the first here of the many which happened in the epidemic of 1878.
There is a small monument out in the cemetery under which his remains lie.
After Mr. Littlejohn, came the Rev. John B. Linn, who assumed charge in 1879,
and stayed until 1882, breaking a succession of short rectorates. Mr. Linn was
universally beloved, and it is unfortunate that his charge was so short, because
from this date on to 1895 the parish had a succession of rectors whose relations

with the people were not at all cordial and who left in anger. The rectorship of
Mr. Cowan must be excepted. After Mr. Linn left, the Rev. Wm. 0. McCracken came
and stayed two years, 1883 - 1885. Mr. McCracken was a sincere man and morally
a man of the highest sort of courage, having thrown himself into the Epidemic of
1878 at Grenada with all his vigor. But his sarcastic temperament and utter lack
of tact made a breach between him and his people, and he left. While here, he
built a house, with his own funds, out on the Benton Road about a half mile from
town, and it was a source of constant friction because the people would not go
out there to call. He also published a parish paper in which in the Christmas
issue he thanked the people for giving him a whole column of presents. The point
of it was that they had given him nothir^. It is curious how our mistakes live.
This article is about the only thing remembered by the people about Mr. McCracken.
After his departure, there is an interval of two years, 1885 - 1887. Who was
here during this interval it is impossible to ascertain unless it be Mr. Boyd or
Mr. Feiss, who were here but at what date no one knows as neither of the gentlemen
stayed long enough Id get their names on the clergy list of the Diocese, In 1887
we find the Rev. H. A. Skinner in charge. He was a celibate and an ultra-ritualist,
burning candles and taking attitudes. His rectorate ended in an open quarrel. The
vestry had written Bishop Thompson of his ritualistic tendencies (they were a little
afraid of them). Bishop Thompson enclosed the letter to Mr. Skinner, who read it
to the congregation with the comment that "he had been stabbed in the back". The
Senior Warden, as gentle a man as ever lived, left the church forthwith and the use
fulness of Mr, Skinner was ended here. Yet, the good, any good that a man does,
is sure to live. Today the church is using a commimion service made from the old
silver and jewels of the people here, Mr, Skinner collected it and had it made.

In 1888, The Rev, E. C. Cowan took charge. He was a very large man and very ugly.
He had a humor of the blood which erupted his face constantly, and he was the
poorest sort of a preacher, never preaching his extempore sermons over ten minutes.
But all this was lost sight of before the sweet, gentle and loving spirit that he
possessed. He drew people to him by the loveliness of his character. He gently
closed and healed all the wounds in the parish. Even the men fell under the spell
of his sweetness. As a consequence, he had the first good choir that Trinity ever
had. But God in His wisdom called him higher. He died here Easter Monday, 1889
of blood poison caused by his feet being frostbitten in a Western blizzard sometime
before. "His grave is with us unto this day,"
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Just after Mr. Cowan came a man whose career was rapid and startling, and as

short as it was rapid - a Rev. Mr. Wilson. He did not stay long. He was
evidently an English cockney who went to the Bermuda Isles for ordination and
drifted to this country. He is remembered as being very fond of onions -
Bermuda onions, no doubt. He is also remembered because he dropped the H and

because between the lessons he would run to the organ and play the chants, there
being no organist or choir. At last, they locked him out of the church, but he
broke a window, climbed in and rung the bell for service. He left very shortly
after that.

Then came the Rev. J. C. B. Beaubien in the same year, 1889. He was a sholarly
man and an able one and also very witty, being French of Canadian extraction,
but he too left very soon "without being desired of the people".

Now ensues an interval of four years. Who, if anybody served the parish during
this period it is impossible to say. The church records were destroyed by the
great fire of 1904, so they cannot be referred to for reference. (yet, being
pretty familiar with them, I am not able to remember that any name was down as
rector, but several of the neighboring clergy served for occasional services -
A.M.)

In 1893, the Rev. R. G. Hamilton came. He was a close student and a very
scholarly and brilliant man. But he was utterly lacking in tact and had a
violent temper which he was at no pains to control and which involved him in

personal difficulties with the members. He was a pure Irishman and said exactly
what he thox^ht, regardless. There were many good points about Mr, Hamilton,
which had he emphasized and buried the other side of his character he would have

made a great success here. But he only opened the parish wounds and soon there

were letters from the Vestry to the Bishop. He left in 1895 after havii^ first
declared that the parish could not put him out and that he would stay here until
every shingle dropped off the church roof, which seemed to be a very safe proposi
tion as the shingles were even then dropping off.

And so, it came about that Trinity had a bad name. It was heavily in debt to the
Diocese, having paid no attention to the Diocesan dues for some time. Mr. Hamilton

had built a fine rectory at a cost of $3,000, He left a large debt upon it and the
Vestry grew frightened and sold it at a sacrifice Just after he left. They made
proposals to Bishop Thompson to pay him what they owed him out of the proceeds, but
the Bishop very properly declined to be supported by the sale of church property.
Bishop Thompson cordially disliked this place. All he ever got from it was violent
letters against the incumbent. As the parish was not then self supporting but a
beneficiary of the Diocesan Mission Board, the Bishop had the sending of men here,
and invariably the choice was bad. The clergy did not suit the genius of the people
and so, disgusted the Bishop practically washed his hands after Mr. Hamilton left.

But the blame did not all lay on the clerical side. This parish has ever required
patience and tact and expects more if its rector than any parish I know of. And up
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to the end of Mr. Hamilton's incumbency there were two people here who were always
disturbing factors, sincere in their way but whose idea of being a churchman was
that they must run the church. And to make the friction greater, these two people
were always at enmity with each other. They were not in the parish when the present
rectorate began.

In 1896, the Vestry called the Rev. Albert Martin who took charge October 1, 1896.
He found the parish completely disorganized with forces at work tending to further
disorganization. To be a churchman here carried with it reporach. The church
building was so dilapidated that the weather came through the sides and the rain
poured through the roof. The bell, which had not been rung for some time had to be
taken down as the belfry was dangerous. The reorganization was slow, but in the
common advance the parish came together. In January, 1897, the church was torn down.
A bona fide offer of $20 was made for it as it stood. Mr. I. H. Barnwell bought it
in for $100. The present lot was bought from Mr. H. T. Anderson, a devout churchman.
In August 1897, the cornerstone was laid for the new building. It was completed at
a cost of $20,000, On Easter Day, 1898, amid demonstrations of joy and thankfulness
the first service was held in it. It was $4,500 in debt, but complete to the smallest
detail and enriched by many gifts. The payment of the debt was slow. In 1904, but
$650 remained to be paid. Then, on May 25, 1904, the town cuaght fire and every church
was destroyed with the 384 houses that were burned that day. Seven years work lost in
one hour.'

After the fire, the demoralization of the parish was terrible. Sane men seemed to
lose their perspective when it came to considering church funds. Nevertheless, the
more hopeful began again, and one year after on May 23, 1905, the first cross that
was raised above the ruins of the town was the cross on New Trinity. On May 25th
a Thanksgiving service was held in the nearly completed church and regular services
began on Whitsun Day. The financial part of building this second church was easier
than that of the first. Our calamity was so great that we received assistance from
the outside, and considerable of it came from the North, Raising a large sum from
an impoverished parish and having the insurance from the former church, the building
was completed at a cost of $20,000 with $1,500 debt. We built cautiously and furnished
even more cautiously, but all the church lacks is a pipe organ, a font, and a bell,
and please God, these will come. '

While we had no church building, we worshipped in the Ricks Library, alternating with
the Presbyterians. But tl:iere being objection to us both, the Presbyterians took the
school house and we rented a grocery store on Yazoo Street, three doors south of
Powell. While the first church was building, we held services in Masonic Hall, as
did Mr, Christian when he was building.

In 1906, the debt was but $553. This was secured among the Vestrymen , by individual
notes, freeing the church from all incumberance. On October 1, 1906, being the tenth
anniversary of the rectorship of Rev. Albert Martin, the church was consecrated by
the Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt, Rev, Theodore Du Bose Brattom, D. D. Names ofthe
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Vestry are as follows; J. C. Wheless, Senior Warden; W. R. Hyatt, Junior Warden;
J. M, Duncan, Clerk and Treasurer; S. S. Griffin; Edward Luke; John Darrington;
0. B. Hilzim; Geo. Butterworth; T. F. Davis; C. H. Clark; S. E. Barnwell,

Names of the first Vested Choir in Trinity, February, 1906 - Mrs. Albert Martin
(organist), Mrs. M. L. Stigler, Mrs. C. McFarland, Miss Jessie Pare, Miss Lula
Halbert, Mrs, Chas. Holmes, Jesse - Louis & Robert Stigler, Frank & Hayne Barnwell,
Robert Hector, J. P. Edwards, Charlie Williams, Earnest Royster, and German Lester.

Rev. Albert Martin continued as rector until October 1, 1924.



COMBINED ILLUSTRATED DIRECTORY

Brief History of Trinify Parish
Yazoo City was long ago called Hanan's Bluff

then a landing on the river. Its name at first was
Manchester, then Yazoo City. It became the County
Seat instead of Benton. The earliest date ascertained
that services of the Church were first held here in 1834.
From 1834 to 1846 Trinity Church was a Mission. In
1846 the Mission was admitted into union with the
Council. The first Priest of whom there is any record
as the Rector of this parish was the Rev. N. W. Camp,
who was here in 1848.

The first Vestry formed in June, 1848, contained
the following names: L. T. Hyatt, Senior Warden, T.
J. Wilson, Junior Warden, John T. Heath, S. H. Wilson,
A. Sidney Perkins, J. W. Dabb, David W. Randolph,
N. D. Link, Alex Smith, S. C. Nye. Before the incor
poration of the Church, which was effected June 7;
1848, the Church or building used for services was on
Main street, six doors south of Jefferson on the spot
where Hector's Cafe now stands.

The first recorded visit of a Bishop to this Church
was when Bishop Otey, of Tennessee, came over by
stage from Vaughan by way of Benton. With the incor
poration of the Vestry came plans for the building of
a Church. Major J. J. Mickey had given a lot on the
corner of Main and Jefferson. A Church building was
erected under the supervision of Mr. Camp. Bishop
Green characterized it as "A neat plank building."
After having built the Church Mr. Camp left in the lat
ter part of 1849, and Rev. David Keer came in 1850.
He did not stay long, and after an interval without a
Rector, Rev. William Parker Scott took charge, remain
ing until 1856, the Rev. John Foster succeeding him,
remaining until 1860. On account of the war and the
disorganized conditions the Church was without a Rec
tor, and had no ministrations except when Bishop
Green came, these visits being very infrequent.

Church building was dilapidated. Reorganization waj
slow, but in the common advance the parish came to
gether. In January, 1897, the Church was torn down
Mr. I. H. Barnwell bought it in for $100.00.,i-The pres
cnt lot was bought from Mr. H. T. Anderson. In Aug
ust, 1897, the cornerstone was laid for the new Church
It was completed at a cost of $20,000. On Easter Day
1898, the first services were held in it, amid demon
strations of joy and thankfulness.

On May 25, 1904, the town caught fire and every
Church was destroyed, along with 384 homes. After
this great fire the demoralization of the parish was
terrible. Sane men seemed to lose their perspective
when it came to considering Church funds, but the
more hopeful began again, and one year after, on May
23, 1905, the first cross that was raised above the ruins
was the Cross of New Trinity. It was built at a cost
of $20,000.00.

On Oct. 1st, 1906, being the 10th Anniversary of
the Rectorship of Mr. Martin, the Church wa^ conse
crated by the Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev.
Theodore Du Bose Bratton, D. D.

Mr. Martin continued as Rector until October 1,
1924, a Rectorship of twenty-eight years, dying on the
twenty-eighth anniversary of his call to be Priest in
charge of Trinity Church. The window over the altar,
a I'eproduction in stained glass of "The Sistine Ma
donna," together with the Memorial Tablet in the Chan
cel, testify to the love of the congregation for one who
served so faithfully for twenty-eight years'—The Rev
erend Albert Martin.

On March 1st, 1925, the Rev. Edward Reynolds
Jones of Chattanooga, Tenn., accepted a call to the
parish and is now serving, being much loved by all the

During the war the church was used as a military
hospital and at the conclusion of the war was torn down
by the Confederate forces, after which services were
held in a house which had been prepared for Church
worship by the Baptists of the town. Later under the
leadership of Rev. Wm. D. Christian a new Church was
built at a cost of about $4,000.00 and was opened for
worship in the latter part of 1869. Mr. Christian, who
followed Rev. Wm. H. Phillips, served the Church some
seven years. The Rev. Churchill Eastin, who followed
came in 1876 and departed the same year. He was suc
ceeded by the Rev. Andrew H. Drummond, who came
August 1878. In the same year came the Rev. Wil
liam Burt Littlejohn, to whose memory is erected the
Chancel window on the Gospel side. Mr. Littlejohn
died with yellow fever in 1878. There is a small
monument out in the cemetery under which his re
mains lie. After Mr. Littlejohn came the Rev. John
B. Linn, who assumed charge in 1879, remaining until
1882. Following Mr. Linn, was the Rev. Wm. C. Mc-
Cracken, who was Priest in charge from 1883 to 1885.
From 1885 to 1887 there is no record of who served
this parish. In 1887 Rev. H. A. Skinner was in charge.
Mr. Skinner did not remain long, but the Church is
now using a communion service which he had made
from silver and jewels he had collected. In 1888 Rev.
E. C. Cowan took charge. He died on Easter Monday
1889. He was a much loved man, and his grave is with
us unto this day. The window on the Epistle side of
the altar is to his memory.

A Rev. Mr. Wilson followed Mr. Cowan, remaining
only a shox't time, then came Rev. J. C. B. Beaubieii
in 1889. Then ensues an interval of four years with
no Rector, or rather there is no record of one.

In 1893 Rev. R. G. Hamilton came. He was a verj
scholarly man. He departed in 1895.

In 1896 the Vestry called the Rev. Albert Martin
He found the parish completely disorganized. The
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Rector ----------------- Rev. Fdward Reynolds Jones

■1939 O'R'PICERS AND VESTRY

Senior Warden - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- Mr„ Janes G. Holrres
Junior Warden ---------------- Mr. Harrison Lightcap
Church Treasurer - - Judge Chas . D, Vi/Illianj
Dr. Gilruth Darrlngton, .I^r. C, L, .Wilkinson, Mr. M. P, Derden,
lAr. Phil C, Williams, Mr. James D* Swayze, and Mr. lo H, Barnwell

DELEGATES TO 1939 COmiCXL

Mr, I. H. Barnwell, Mr. J. G* .Holmes, .Dr. Gilruth Darrlngton
Alternates :
Judge C. D. Williams, Dr. .Gwln Mounger, Mr. Harrison Lightcap

Organist -------------------- Mrs. Nanette Embry
Church Secretary and Collector - Miss Lulu Halber-fc
Choir Director Mrs, Charles Estes

1939 CHURCH SCHOOL

Superintendent ------------- Judge Chas, D. Williams
Treasurer - - Mr, James D, Swayze
Teachers - Judge Chas. D. VVllliams, Rev. Edward Reynolds Johes, Miss

Sallle Barnwell, Mrs. Phil C. Williams, Miss Eliza Davis, Miss.
Mary Edwards and Miss Lena North.

Organists -------- -Mrs. Nanette Embry, Mrs. Phil C, Wllxiams

1939 YOUNG PEOPLES SERVICE LEAGUE

President -Miss Katie Butler
Vice-president ------------------ Mr. Chas. Estes
Secretary~Treasurer - - Miss Ivy Brister
Councellors --------------- Rev* Edward Reynolds Jones

Miss Mary Edv/ards, Miss Nettle Barnwell

ORGANIZATION OF TRINITY GUILD
1939

President Mrs. Albion Taylor
Vice-President - Mrs. Arnold Warren
Secretary - Mrs, Henry pancy Roberts
Treasurer Mrs. Gwin Mounger

Department Heads
Missions Mrs. U. S, Williams
Social Service - Mrs, I, H. Barnwell
Religious Education - - Mrs. J. G. Holmes
United Thank Offering Custodian - - Mrs. James S. Butler
Church Periodical Club Representative ----- Mrs. C. L, Vtfilkinson
Representative of Spirit of Missions ------ Miss Lula Halbert

1939 Altar Custodian Miss Nettle Barnwell
Assistant Custodian --------------- Miss Mary Edwards
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

MISSION STATEMENT

in obedience to cod's will. Trinity Episcopal church

proclaims the good news of Jesus Christ and

upholds the word of God and the historic faith

and order of the church. By living as a loving

community of faith, we provide sacramental

worship, prayer, fellowship and service to those In

the world around us.

VISION STATEMENT

A splrlt-fllled people on fire with the love of Christ

who are agents of transformation for the entire

community.

Wednesday. September

Publishing date for The Parish Visitor
5:15 p.m. Healing/Eucharist

OUIPINO PRINCIPLES

IN CHRIST:

- Prayer

- Humility

-Justice

- Mercy

- Compassion

September 25^ - 29^ is Trinity's week
to provide volunteers at Manna House.

Please give Patty Love a call if you can help.

In the Episcopal Church, all baptized persons are welcome to receive Holy
Commumon regardless of denomination or age. Do not be concerned if you do not
understand all our practices - over time you will become more familiar with them, and
we want you to be comfortable. Early Christians probably stood to pray and receive
commumon; later it was found appropriate to kneel for both. You may follow either
practice at Trimty. Please be seated at any time if standing or kneeling is difficult for
you. At commumon, to receive the bread, hold out your hands with one palm on top of
the other. If you choose to drink from the chalice, it is helpful to take the bottom in your
hand and help guide it to your lips.

If you are visiting Trinity, then please fill out a Visitor's Card and return it to one
of the ushers or the Rector. The Visitor's Cards are hanging on the back of the pews.
We would like to know you better and help you feel at home in the Episcopal Church!



Collect:

Grant us, Lord, not to be anxious about earthly things, but to love
things heavenly; and even now, while we are placed among things that
are passing away, to hold fast to those that shall endure; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Psalm 54

1 Save me, O God, by your Name; *
in your might, defend my cause.

2 Hear my prayer, O God; *
give ear to the words of my mouth.

3 For the arrogant have risen up against me,
and the ruthless have sought my life, *
those who have no regard for God.

4 Behold, God is my helper; *
it is the Lord who sustains my life.

5 Render evil to those who spy on me; *
in your faithfulness, destroy them.

6 I will offer you a freewill sacrifice *
and praise your Name, O LORD, for it is good

7 For you have rescued me from every trouble, *
and my eye has seen the ruin of my foes.



The Gospel: Mark 9: 30-37

Jesus and his disciples went on from there and passed through
Galilee. He did not want anyone to know it; for he was
teaching his disciples, saying to them, "The Son of Man is to
be betrayed into human hands, and they will kill him, and three
days after being killed, he will rise again." But they did not
understand what he was saying and were afraid to ask him.
Then they came to Capernaum; and when he was in the house
he asked them, "What were you arguing about on the way?"
But they were silent, for on the way they had argued with one
another who was the greatest. He sat down, called the twelve,
and said to them, "Whoever wants to be first must be last of all
and servant of all." Then he took a little child and put it among
them; and taking it in his arms, he said to them, "Whoever
welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me, and
whoever welcomes me welcomes not me but the one who sent

me."

Parishioners in Nursing Homes:
Mary Walta Parsons Joyce Estes

'  Serving Onr Country: Matthew North - Iraq
Cancer/Chronicaliy Til Family & Friends:

Sara Callahan Billy Hinte Jamie Viner Giddis
Matt Fulton Nell Deen King Naomi
Jewel Guion Edward Neeld James Campbell
Eddy Dee Steed Dennis Smith
Sammy Luke Jere Barrier Vicki Pearson
Isabelle Greg Roberts Debbie Baldocchi
Jonathan Diaz Gene Powell



TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Yazoo City, Mississippi

The Reverend George F. Woodliff III, Rector

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST September 24,2006

THE HOLY EUCHARIST - RITE H

HYMNAL B C P

THE WORD OF GOD

429 Processional "I'll praise my Maker"
Opening Sentence 355
The Collect of the Day insert
First Lesson Wisdom 1:16-2:1,6-11, 12-22
The Psalm 54 insert
Second Lesson James 3:16 - 4: 6

530 Sequence Hymn "Spread, O spread, thou mighty word"
The Holy Gospel Mark 9: 30-37 insert
The Sermon

The Nicene Creed 358
The Prayers of the People Form I 383
The Confession 360
The Peace 360

Announcements

The Offertory

THE HOLY COMMUNION

Eucharistic Prayer^ A}. 36?
SursumCorda 361

S-130 Sanctus 362
The Breaking of the Bread 364

S-154 Fraction Hymn 364
Communion Music

Post Communion Prayer 365
686 Processional "Come, thou fount of every blessing"

Dismissal 366



SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2006 (B) SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

The Collect (see insert)

The Lesson: Wisdom 1;16-2;1 (6-11) 12-22

But the ungodly by their words and deeds summoned death; considering him a friend, they pined away
and made a covenant with him, because they are fit to belong to his company. For they reasoned
unsoundly, saying to themselves, "Short and sorrowful is our life, and there is no remedy when a life
comes to its end, and no one has been known to return from Hades. [Come, therefore, let us enjoy the
good things that exist, and make use of the creation to the full as in youth. Let us take our fill of costly
wine and perfumes, and let no flower of spring pass us by. Let us crown ourselves with rosebuds before
they wither. Let none of us fail to share in our revelry; everywhere let us leave signs of enjoyment,
because this is our portion, and this our lot. Let us oppress the righteous poor man; let us not spare the
widow or regard the gray hairs of the aged. But let our might be our law of right, for what is weak proves
itself to be useless.] Let us lie in wait for the righteous man, because he is inconvenient to us and opposes
our actions; he reproaches us for sins against the law, and accuses us of sins against our training. He
professes to have knowledge of God, and calls himself a child of the Lord. He became to us a reproof
of our thoughts; the very sight ofhim is a burden to us, because his manner of life is unlike that of others,
and his ways are strange. We are considered by him as something base, and he avoids our ways as
unclean; he calls the last end of the righteous happy, and boasts that God is his Father. Let us see if his
words are true, and let us test what will happen at the end of his life; for if the righteous m^in is God's
child, he will help him, and will deliver him from the hand of his adversaries. Let us test him with insult
and torture, so that we may find out how gentle he is, and make trial of his forbearance. Let us condemn
him to a shameful death, for, according to what he says, he will be protected." Thus they reasoned, but
they were led astray, for their wickedness blinded them, and they did not know the secret piuposes of
God, nor hoped for the wages of holiness, nor discerned the prize for blameless souls.

The Psalm 54 (see insert)

The Epistle: James 3; 16-4;6

For where there is envy and selfish ambition, there will also be disorder and wickedness of every kind.
But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and good
fhiits, without a trace of partiality or hypocrisy. And a harvest of righteousness is sown in peace for those
who make peace. Those conflicts and disputes among you, where do they come from? Do they not come
from your cravings that are at war within you? You want something and do not have it; so you commit
murder. And you covet something and cannot obtain it; so you engage in disputes and conflicts. You do
not have, because you do not ask. You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, in order to spend
what you get on your pleasures. Adulterers! Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity
with God? Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the world becomes an enemy of God. Or do you
suppose that it is for nothing that the scripture says, "God yearns j ealously for the spirit that he has made
to dwell in us"? But he gives all the more grace; therefore it says, "God opposes the proud, but gives
grace to the humble."
The Gospel: Mark 9: 30-37 (see insert)
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Trinity Episcopal Church by Mary Blister Downey

Trinity Episcopal Church is celebrating its 150th
anniversary this year. To commemorate this
momentous occasion, the Rector, Father Robert
Certain, has written a history of the Church entitled
"Trinity Church: A Sesquicentennial History," that
begins with the first known occasion of worship in 1834
and continues to the present.
The following article consists of excerpts from this

history that features the church buildings that have
marked through time the steadfast determination of a
spiritually devoted people desiring to openly express
their love of God against what often seemed to be
insurmountable odds. This fine publication has
brought to life the hearts and minds of those who
walked before us and who built a heritage in which we
can all be proud.

while, then in the unoccupied Baptist Church that was
rented by several parishoners. At that time, the church
also had a girls school located on the southwest corner
of Broadway and Yazoo Streets; and a boys school that

was held in the old Baptist Church that stood on the east
side of Washington Street between Broadway and
Jefferson.

il'-\

In 1845, Yazoo City Episcopalians established a
parish by renting a large house on Main Street and had
carpenters transform it into a neat and comfortable
church complete with a bell, pipe organ, chandelier,
ground-glass globe lamps for the reading desk, pulpit
and choir. The church could seat 200 people.
During the first part of 1848, the parish started plans

for the construction of a new building of worship. The
lot at the northwest corner of Main and Jefferson
Streets was donated by one of the parishoners and a
Gothic (plank) structure was erected. Furnishings from
the rented building were moved into this new church. It
was reported that small boys were found on the street
blowing pipes from the church organ during the
transition.

In February and March, 1864, Yazoo City was
captured by Union forces. Confederate troops re-
occupied the town in early March and used the
Episcopal Church as a military hospital. Before the end
of the war, the building had become so dilapidated that
the Confederate Army had it torn down. In the destruc
tion, the organ, too, was destroyed and the parish
register was lost. Only the altar, Bible, Prayer Book,
and plated communion service had been preserved.
Church services were then held in the Masonic Hall for a

Mary Brister Downey is the newest member of the
Board of Directors of the Yazoo Historical Society. She
is descended from the first settlers of Yazoo County and
is from a six generation family of Trinity Episcopalians.

•

The Baptists could no longer rent their church as they
needed it for their own use. Funds were obtained by the
clergy and the construction of a new church was begun
in 1869, but because of the hardships during
Reconstruction, was not completed until 1872. The
windows of the church were a great disappointment.
The contractor fulfilled his contract by putting in
stained glass, but not the kind the parish intended. They
were panes of glass, put in ordinary window fashion, of
green, yellow, blue, red and orange, assembled with no
regard to harmony or order, and the light through them
would color each worshipper's face according to the
color he was in line of.

By 1897, the church building was so dilapidated that
the weather came through the sides and the rain poured
through the roof. The bell, which had not been rung for
some time, had to be taken down as the belfry was
dangerous. As a result, the building was torn down.
During the following year, the Masons made their

Hall available to the congregation for its Sunday
services. The Sunday School met in a local store and the
rector had his office in the upstairs of a building on



Trinity Episcopal Church (CoDdoned)

Main Street. Plans for a new brick building were soon
underway.

In the same year, the vestry purchased a lot on the
west side of the 300 block of North Main Street. The

plans selected for the structure were reported by The
Yazoo City Herald as follows:

The outside finish of the church will be pressed brick and stone;

the inside hardwood. It will be in the shape of a cross, the transepts

to be on the north and south sides of the building. The chancel and
• altar will be at the west end. The transept rooms will be used for the
vestry and organ and choir. The windows—several of which will be
memorial—are Gothic and stained glass. The church will be seated
with pews, and will comfortably hold 350 or 400 people.

The main entrance will be through a tower on the southeast
corner, the tower going to a height of 80 or 100 feet. At the north
east corner there will be an entrance, the two entrances opening into
a vestibule leading into the main auditorium, which will be divided
into three aisles—center and two sides. The building will front east
and be covered with slate.

On June 2, the contract was let for construction and
on August 10 the cornerstone was laid. This stone,
which was to survive fire, flood and tornado, is
currently installed on the north side of the third building
on this site. It was described in the Herald as:

.. .asolid block of limestone 2 ft., 11-3/4 inches x 17-3/4 inches,
hollowed underneath sufficient to hold the galvanized iron box.
This box is 14 inches x 2-1/2 inches and contains the following
articles: one copy of the Churchman, one office for the laying of
the cornerstone, copy of the Diocesan paper, one of the Yazoo City
Heralds of August 6,1897; one of the Yazoo Sentinels of Augusts,
1897; one business description of Yazoo City, two Yazoo City
Directories; an envelope containing names and a coin, one copy of
the city journal.

i ̂
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On Easter Day. April 10, 1898, the first service was
held in the new church. The building was complete
except for the Pilcher organ which was still being built.
On May 25,1904, the town of Yazoo City caught fire,

destroying nearly everything between the Yazoo River
on the south and the canal on the north, and proceeding
east half-way up the hill. All churches, the business
district, and 384 houses were destroyed. From the
newest Episcopal Church, then only six years old, the



Trinity Episcopal Church (contiaued)

communion service alone was rescued; all else—organ,

stained glass windows, font, pulpit, altar—and all
parish records including the Parish Register, were
consumed. With the loss of the Parish Register went the
names of most of the people who had been a part of
Trinity's history during its first seventy years. The
fierce heat burned, cracked and twisted the walls; the

very foundations had to be dug up and everything begun

While many people were demoralized by the fire, the

more hopeful began again, and by August the vestry
had approved plans for a new building. This second
brick building would be basically the same as the
previous one, with some changes in details as in the size
of the sanctuary windows, color of brick, etc.
In the Parish newsletter of November, 1904, it was

stated that "this church will be the third church building

that Trinity has had since 1896, and the fourth building

h  . /%
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since the organization of the parish. It is devoutly
hoped that this building will stay built."
In the meantime, temporary quarters for worship

were found, first in Rick's Library (which had miracu
lously survived the fire) and later in an old grocery store
on Yazoo Street, three doors south of Powell.

As plans developed for the new church, one of the
unique features was to be a window to be given by those
members whose homes were not destroyed in the fire.
The window was executed by Tiffany's and was
installed as the third from the entrance on the south
side.

Groundbreaking for the second new church of this
decade was held in December, 1904, with the first brick
laid on the 21st. With the exception of two weeks when
weather conditions would not permit work, the
contractors had a force of men at work every day, and
the cross on the tower was the first to rise over the ashes
of Yazoo City. With great joy, the people of Trinity
held their first service of worship in this new building on
May 25,1905, the anniversary of the fire.
In the midst of construction of a house in which to

worship Almighty God, playfulness was not absent, as
evidenced by this news report:

Some of the rector's friends evidently think he is not in favor of
reduction in the acreage of cotton. While the plaster was being
mixed for the new Episcopal Church, someone threw into the
mortar a handful of cotton seed, and after being plastered on the
wall, a fine crop of cotton began to grow. The rector naturally
resented this method of increasing the acreage and had the crop
ruthlessly destroyed.

In April, 1927, a devastating flood occurred and
resulted in six feet of water in downtown Yazoo City,



Trinity Episcopal Church (Continaed)

inundating the church up to the window sills. It was six
weeks before the water receded enough to assess the
damage. Repairs to the interior of the church—pews,
floor and walls—took much of the attention and

resources of the parish.

-.-..j; ■ .....

In 1929, the Great Depression hit this country causing
severe financial hardship for the entire population for
many years. In 1932, the financial situation was such in
the community and in the parish, that a number of
restrictive steps had to be taken to conserve precious
monetary resources. One of the first things the vestry
did was to close the church building and move into the
parish building next door for all worship services with
the exception of weddings and funerals.

After the church building had been closed for about

six months, an inspection revealed that substantial
damage was being done to the structure by extremes of
temperature and the lack of use. In April, 1933, the
vestry decided to reopen the building for worship.
Within the month, however, the parish was visited by
another disaster. A destructive tornado struck Yazoo

City causing millions of dollars of damage to property
and almost demolishing the church building. Striking on
a Saturday night, May 1, the tornado destroyed the
nave, collapsing the roof and walls. The processional
cross was broken by falling brick, but was later repaired
and continues in use. The chancel and sanctuary,
including the organ and stained glass windows, were not
significantly damaged, and form a part of the present
building.^ Amazingly, the altar, which had been
prepared for Holy Communion, was not disturbed.
Even the flowers remained untouched, and not a page
of the Prayer Book was turned.

K

After the rubble was cleared from the lot, the

surviving portion of the building was boarded up to
protect it from the elements until such time as a new
building could be added. The sacristy and choir room
continued in use. The altar was moved onto the stage in
the adjoining parish hall, and salvageable pews were
moved in to make the "fellowship hall'* seem more like
a church in the minds of the people.

In 1940, the vestry decided that conditions were
finally right to reconstruct the church building. Plans
for the next place of worship were approved in
November and construction proceeded quickly. The
new nave was attached to the old chancel and sanctuary

which had stood boarded up since the tornado of 1933.



Trinity Episcopal Church (Continued)

Rather than duplicate the architectural style of the
former building (as had been done following the 1904

fire), the parish chose plans that resulted in a structure
of considerably different style than the previous two
buildings. In November of 1941, the new building was
appropriately dedicated to the worship of Almighty
God.

■mm:-

In addition to the main church building, a room was
constructed that joined it to the parish hall. This room
was then set up and blessed for use as a chapel, the first
of several locations for a smaller place of worship. The
altar in this chapel was the same altar at which, in 1906,
General John J. Pershing (then General of the Armies
of the United States) received the sacrament of
confirmation at St. Luke's Episcopal Church at
Samboanga, Phillipine Islands. General Pershing
presented the altar to St. Luke's as a thank offering for
victory.

Years later, St. Luke's was destroyed by fire, but the
altar was unharmed and was given to the headquarters
chaplain of Manila. During World War I, the head
quarters chaplain of Manila in turn presented the altar
to the chaplain and interpreter for the American and
Fifth French Army Headquarters at Blois, France, who,
upon his return to the United States, became rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church. Having brought the altar
with him, the new rector gave it to the church with an
appropriate brass inscription where it is still in use.
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Trinity Episcopal Church
323 N. Main Street

Directions
On Highway 49E, turn onto

Hwy 149 (Broadway) to downtown
Yazoo. At the courthouse, turn right
onto N. Washington. At the fountain,
make a sharp left turn onto Main St.
Trinity Church is on the right, just

past the Post Office.

Phone: 662-746-5082

E-mail:
trinityyazoo@gmail.com

i^rn The Reverend

rTv George F. Woodliff III,

M/ Rector

Trinity
Episcopal

Church
323 N. Main Street

Yazoo City, MS

Mission Statement
In obedience to God's will.
Trinity Episcopal Church

proclaims the good news of Jesus
Christ and upholds the Word of
God and the historic faith and

order of the church. By living as
a loving community of faith, we

provide sacramental worship,
prayer, fellowship and service to

those in the world around us



Sacramental Worship
and Prayer rt.

Sunday School

9:30 am

Sunday Eucharist

10:30 am

Wednesday at 5:15 pm

Healing Service/

Eucharist

•'•i ".'fcc^'Howfihln -iaf'ild''''

Service

Trinity hosts a
variety of

activities each

year for the kids
and the

parishioners
alike.

Feeding the
mind,body
and spirit!!

Youth Mission

Trip to Honduras.
Teaching knitting
and Christian Servic

11'
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The Reverend

George F. Woodliff III,

Miiiion Statement

In obedience to God's will,
Trinity Episcopal Church proclaims the good news of
Jesus Christ and upholds the Word of God and the
historic faith and order of the church. By living as a
loving community of faith, we provide sacramental

worship, prayer, fellowship and service to those in the
world around us

323 North Main Street
Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

Phone: 662-746-5082

E-mail: trinityyazoo@gmail.ccm
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AFRICAN METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

BETHEL AME — 214 S. Monroe St.
EBENEZER AME — 10301
Scotland Rd., 673-0004.
LINTONIA CHAPEL AME — 1601
Barnwell, 746-7282.
PLAINVILLE Independent Church
— Rev. Henry G. Collins Pastor.
PLEASANT GROVE AME — 5
Miles north of Benton.
PLEASANT GROVE M.B. — 647

Terell Rd,. Bentonia, 755-8721

APOSTOLIC
FIRST APOSTOLIC — Jackson
Ave. & 13th Street, 746-8802.
JESUS NAME — Little Yazoo, 746-
5136

NEW BETHEL AME — 214 Monroe
St., 746-3084. .
ONE WAY TEMPLE APOSTOLIC
LIFE CENTER — Lintonia St.,

BAPTIST

ANDING BAPTIST
CHURCH—7290 Anding Oil City
Rd, Bentonia,
BENTON BAPTIST — Benton.
Bro. Charles Moore
BENTONIA BAPTIST —
Bentonia, 755-2920.
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST —

Fugates Road, 673-2328.
BEULAH LAND BAPTIST — 505
Ridge Road, 746-5284.
BIBLE BAPTIST — County Office
Building., Yazoo City.
BIG MT. ZION BAPTIST —
Louise, 836-5623.
BLACK JACK BAPTIST —
Linwood.
CALVARY BAPTIST — 1408
Jackson Ave.., 746-3719
CALVARY BAPTIST — 412 W.
Broadway, 746-4689.
CENTER RIDGE BAPTIST —
U.S. 49 South. 746- 1528.
CENTRAL BAPTIST — U.S 49
North 755-8761.
CHAPEL HILL BAPTIST — 725
Ethel St., 746-2803.
CHRISTIAN GROVE BAPTIST
— 41/2 Miles N. of Yazoo City
CONCORD BAPTIST — U.S. 49
North, 755-2512.
DELTA BAPTIST — 597
Honeycutt Rd, 751-8869
EDEN BAPTIST —Eden 746-
3451.

FIRST BAPTIST — 746-2471, 328
Grand Ave.

FIRST BAPTIST, Flora — 102
Jackson St..879-8022.
HEBRON BAPTIST — Rev. Luke
Edwards. Cox Ferry Road, 755-
8698.

HILLCREST BAPTIST — 353
Bus Station Rd, 746-3030
HOLLIDAY CHAPEL BAPTIST
— Louise. 836-5456.

HOLLY BLUFF BAPTIST —

Holly Bluff, 838-3241.
HOLLY GREEN BAPTIST —
1041 Lee Extension, 746 - 7395.

FIRST BAPTIST, louise — Kern
St., Louise, 836-5310
LOVE FEAST BAPTIST — 722
Rokeby Rd. 662-836-3083.
KING SOLOMON BAPTIST —
1406 Calhoun Ave., 746-2767.
MADBERNIZE BAPTIST —
Vaughan, 673-0055.
MELROSE BAPTIST — Ms 433
N., Bentonia, 673-2232.
MIDWAY BAPTIST — Midway
Community. 673-2250.
Mt. HOREB BAPTIST — Louise,
836-5139. 90 Melvin Reed Cr

MOUNT VERNON— 137 W.
Canal St., 746-3443.
NEW FOUNDATION BAPTIST
— Louise. 836-5696.

NEW KING SOLOMON BAP
TIST CHURCH—216 E. 7th st.,
746-2024.

NEW PARADISE BAPTIST —
River Road, Rev. Tommy Brown
OAK GROVE BAPTIST — 978
Mechanicsburg Rd.
OGDEN BAPTIST — 6530 hwy
433 w bentonia 755-8604

OIL CITY BAPTIST — Rev. Ray
Woods Jr.
PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST —
Louise, Rev. Willie E. Smith,
1030 main st., 662-836-5913.
ROCKY SPRINGS BAPTIST
— FREE RUN

ROSE HILL BAPTIST
— Myrleville Road, 746 • 3310.
SATARTIA BAPTIST — Satartia,
746-9627.

SCOTLAND BAPTIST —
Scotland Rd. 673-8258.
SHORT CREEK BAPTIST —
6525 Ridge Road, 716-9774.
SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST— 120 S.
Monroe St., 746-4591
ST. PETER'S BAPTIST — 212

Powell Street., 746-3270.
TULANE BAPTIST — 322 E.
Third St., 746-8911.
TEMPLE LOVE BAPTIST — 51/2

Miles S. of Benton, 673-0296.
TINSLEY BAPTIST — Tinsley,
746-1353.

WESTWOOD BAPTIST — 13th
Street, 746-8884.

CATHOLIC
ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC — 735
E. Powell St.. 746 -2687.
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC —129 N.
Washington St.. 746-1680.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
YAZOO CITY CHURCH OF
CHRIST — 1230 E. Broadway
746-2579

YAZOO CITY CHURCH OF
CHRIST — Maynie St.. Robert
Williams.

40 A Look Into

CHURCH OF GOD

CHURCH OF GOD OF
PROPHECY — GraballRd.., 716-
0643.

ST. MARK OF THE LIVING
GOD — 124 Battle St.
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF
GOD — Ninth St. At Grady
Avenue, 746-5320.
YAZOO CITY CHURCH OF GOD
— 317 W. 15th St., 746-2035.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
PETER ROCK CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST — Hwy. 16 W., 828-
3509

ST. JAMES CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST — Ms 5136 Hwy. 432
Vaughan 673-8146
ST. LUKE CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST— Benton
ST. MATTHEW CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST — 729
CALHOUN ST., 746-2930.
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH OF
EDEN — 706 Eden Ln. Dr., Eden
ST. PAUL CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST — 761 W. First Street,
746-3256.

EPISCOPAL

TRINITY EPISCOPAL — 323 N.
Main St., 746-5082.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES — U.S.
49 South, 746-1441.

METHODIST
BENTON UNITED METHODIST
— Benton, 673-9781
BENTONIA UNITED
METHODIST — ms 433, E.
Bentonia.

BETHANY UNITED METHODIST
—ZION COMMUNITY. Graball
Freerun rd. 746-1009.
CASTLE CHAPEL METHODIST-
PROTESTANT — Fletcher's Chapel
Rd. 746-6398.

THORNTON UNITED
METHODIST — Thonrton.
ELLISON METHODIST —
Vaughan & Brown Rd. Vaughan.
673-8217

FIRST INDEPENDENT
METHODIST — 1440 Jackson Ave
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
— 203 Washington St.,
FLETCHER CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST — 5711 Fletchers
chapel rd. 746-1009.
LOUISE UNITED METHODIST —
Louise. 836-5800.
MIDWAY UNITED METHODIST
— BENTON. 673-9781.
MT. OLIVE METHODIST —
Bentonia. 746-6500.
MT. PLEASANT UNITED
METHODIST — Vaughan. 673-
9378.

PLEASANT HILL UNITED
METHODIST — 4156 Renshaw Rd.

Visitors Guide Sept. 2009
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Trinity Homecoming has been a powerful reminder that we are part of the
communio sanctorum, the communion of saints, who have faithfully lived the faith
once delivered for 180 years here in Yazoo City. It is a privilege to be part of this
body of believers.

Now I invite you to be part of the next part of that journey of faith. Many of
you responded to my request to participate in the Billy Graham training on
discipleship at Parkview Church of God in Januaiy. The next step is Empowered
Church Sunday, June 1, at 4:00 p.m. at First United Methodist Church. There will
be worship, testimony, sennon, resources for discipleship, and the laying on ofhands
to receive more of the Holy Spirit.

It is very important to me that you be present for two reasons. The first is that
I will be preaching, and I very much need your presence for moral support. The
second is that I sincerely believe tliat God is doing something extraordinary in Yazoo
City in 2014, and I do not want Trinity to miss out on it. It is very important that we
move together in this exciting development.

God is sending people to Yazoo City, I believe, to bring about a revival. This
month I heard an evangelist from Missouri preach in a church in Yazoo City, who
had come here because God had told liim to come here. Thi'ee years ago I met a
pastor from Atlanta who had come here for the same reason. In July God is sending
two evangelists here, one from South Africa and one from Turkey, to lead a city-
wide revival here. This is all quite amazing.

I ask that you pray that God will pour out the Holy Spirit on Yazoo City, and
I ask that you be present at First United Methodist Church on June 1.

Thank you so much for your faithfulness.

Sincerely,
George

"But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you will be my witnesses...." — Acts 1: 8



LAY READERS' SCHEDULE

6/1/2014.
Chalice & POP: Priscilla Harper

1^ Lesson: Bill Patterson
2*"^ Lesson: Leslie Scott

Acolyte:
Usher: Cecil Cartwright

6/8/2014

Chalice & POP: Clark Liddon
1^^ Lesson: Jill Woodliff

2"^ Lesson: Jane Norquist
Acol5l;e:

Usher: Bee Estes

6/lf;/2014

Chalice & POP: Robert Black
.St Lesson: Kay Mills

2""^ Lesson: Alicia Harper-Fitzgerald
Acol3l:e:

Usher: Clark Liddon

6/22/2014
Chalice & POP: Bee Estes
Lesson: Esther Cartwright
2"*^ Lesson: Holly Estes

Acolyte:
Usher: Robert Black

6/20/2014
Chalice & POP: Bob Harper

Lesson: Jean Baskin
2"^ Lesson: Susan Guion

Acolyte:
Usher: Cecil Cartwright

■V-;r

1 SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

8  DAY OF PENTECOST
St. Thomas', Belzoni - 8:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

15 TRINITY SUNDAY
Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

22 SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

St. Thomas', Belzoni - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

29 THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 9: 30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

I

Miller 81 Drew Holmes



This Month
June 1®^ - 4:00 p.m.

Empowered Church Sunday
(training disciples in the power of
the Holy Spirit)

First United Methodist Church

June 8"^ & 22"^
Fr. Woodliff at St. Thomas', Belzoni

Sunday, June is'*"

H4P^Y
fATHERS
DAK

June 19^ - 6:30 p.m.
Vestry Meeting

SPECIAL DATES THIS MONTH:

Pentecost, June 8^
•  Flag Day, June 14^

Trinity Sunday, June 15^
•  Father's Day, June 15^^

Summer begins, June 2T^

TRINITY'S HOMECOMING

Janet

Mary Ann & Ed Cortrght

Lesca & Lea Black

Jo G & Mary Nell Prichard
and Kay Willcox



Trinity
Homecoming

2014 il*

m

BANKPLUS - APRIL 2014 CASH FLOW REPORT:
Balance forward 4/1/14 $25,127.29

Deposits 12.o8.'^.41
Available 38,210.70
Expenses if;,OQ4.o^

Ending Balance 4/30/14 $23,116.65

REGIONS - APRIL 2014 CASH FLOW REPORT:
Balance forward 4/1/14 $4,223.97

Deposits vf^.oo
Ending Balance 4/30/14 $4,298.97

RECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND:

Balance forward 4/1/14 $1,218.08
Deposits c;62.oo
Available 1,780.08
Assistance 487.00

Ending Balance 4/30/14 $1,293.08
The flowers on the altar, done by Holly Harper Coleman, were
absolutely beautiful. See the insert for memorials/honorariums.



Georgia Clark
Ben Estes

Virginia Harrell
Josephine Ledbetter
Joanne Liddon

George Woodliff III
Sue White

John Curtis

David Bryant
Emily Jones
Ophelia Johnson
Richard Johnson

Amphai Wongprapan
Nettie Taylor Barbour
Janet Edwards

Christians in Egypt
Julia Mixon

Blake Miller

Eric Jordan

Francesca Gallo

Tony Ciserano
James Glisson

The Vestry has
approved support of
the Boys and Girls

Club of Yazoo. If you would
like to contribute, please make checl^
payable to Trinity with B & G Club on
memo line. Also, the first Sunday of
each month the plate offering is
designated for Fr. Woodliff s
Discretionary Fund.

Rosemary Harper 7^
Surapon Wongprapan 9^
Pete Harper 12^
George Woodliff III 16^

Claire Elaine Harper
Frances Clare Book 2^*^
Genie Palmer 6*^^
Virginia Harrell 8^
Frances Harrison 9^
Bob Black II 11^
John Cartwright IV 11^
Priscilla Harper 30^

donfirmalion
Lauren Woodliff 3^^
Holly Estes 14^
Betsy Estes 15*^
Anna Rose Woodliff 15^

Amphai & Surapon Wongprapan 14^



The following sent gifts for flowers for the altar during the
Homecoming weekend to the glory of God and in loving memory of
those listed.

Gifts from:

Jay, Betty, B. Barrier &
Nibble & Frederick Barrier

Hope Carr
Georgie W. Clark

Mary Bet Evans

Cathy Hampton, Susan King,
Mary Davis, Kemp Floyd

Colleen Campbell Hatchett

Mr. & Mrs. Miller P. Holmes

Josephine Ledbetter

Susan McCllntock

Kay & Darell Mills
Jane & Griffin Norquist

Josephine Coker Peterson

Jo G & Mary Nell Prichard

In Memory of:

Clare Williams Brown; Fred Ward Brown;
Betty Lightcap Barrier
Charles & Hope Estes
Charlie Q. Clark;
Georgie M. & Robert S. Williams
Thomas & Frances Campbell;
Rev. & Mrs. E. R. Jones

The Rev. Charles K. Floyd, Jr.

Thomas & Frances Campbell;
Rev. Edward Reynolds Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Holmes;

Herbert P. Holmes;
Nancy Holmes; Herbert H. Holmes;
Kathy Holmes; Vicki S. Holmes
Robert S. & Georgie M. Williams;
Duke & Fay F. Williams;
Duke Williams, Jr.;
Charles D. & Missie S. Williams;
Charles D. Williams, Jr.;
Philip C. & Katie L. Williams;
John S. & Clair C. Williams;
Christopher H. Williams, Jr.
George T. McCllntock
Olive & Melvin Anderson

Tot Swayze Norquist;
Bea & Charles Lewis

Charles & Lena North Coker;
Tyler & Josephine North Eggleston
James G. Holmes & Elsie Elliot Holmes



Gifts from: In Memory of:

Craig & Calvert Shideler
Harriet P. Simmons

Wendy Sultenfuss
Larry & Liz Swayze
John Taylor, Abby Taylor,
Eden Taylor Howard

Donald & Shirley Vaughan

The Frank Webb family

Beverly Estes
Clyde & Margaret Paine
Kaye Voss Asbury
Ethlyn & Nathan Swayze
Dr. John Brown Taylor,
wife Carrie Royster Taylor
& their descendents:

Frank Albion Taylor & wife
LaNora Presley Taylor Lamkin;
James C. Lamkin;
John Edward Taylor & wife

Jean Edens Taylor;
Carrie Louise Taylor

(sister of John Edward Taylor);
Louis J. Wise & wife

Louise "Nan" Presley Wise
Stanley & Elsie Beers;
the Belle Martin Guild

Lena N. Coker

The following sent gifts for flowers for the altar during the
Homecoming weekend to the glory of God and in honor of those
listed.

Gifts from: In Honor of:

Patti Harrell Gervin

Ethel & Keith Moak

Lila Floyd Moreland
Jane & Griffin Norquist

Jo G & Mary Neii Prichard
Craig & Calvert Shideler

Virginia Harreli
Jean & Miller Holmes

Lina Farrish & all our beloved friends
Noah & Camellia Bellina;
"Sam"ual Griffin Norquist IV
Mary Ann & Ed Cortright; Lina Farrish
Bee & Holly Estes and Family; Ben Estes



LAY READERS' SCHEDULE

6/1/2014
Chalice & POP: Priscilla Harper

Lesson: Bill Patterson

2'''^ Lesson: Leslie Scott
Acolyte:

Usher: Cecil Cartwright

6/8/201^

Chalice & POP: Clark Liddon
Lesson: Jill Woodliff

2"^ Lesson: Jane Norquist
Acolyte:

Usher: Bee Estes

6/ig;/20i4
Chalice & POP: Robert Black

1®* Lesson: Kay Mills
2""^ Lesson: Alicia Harper-Fitzgerald

Acolyte:
Usher: Clark Liddon

6/22/201ZI

Chalice & POP: Bee Estes
Lesson: Esther Cartwright
2"'^ Lesson: Holly Estes

Acolyte:
Usher: Robert Black

6/2Q/2014
Chalice & POP: Bob Harper

Lesson: Jean Baskin
2"^ Lesson: Susan Guion

Acolyte:
Usher: Cecil Cartwright

1 SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

8  DAY OF PENTECOST

St. Thomas', Belzoni - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

15 TRINITY SUNDAY
Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

22 SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

St. Thomas', Belzoni - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

29 THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Prayer Team: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9: 30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist: 10:30 a.m.

MONDAY

16

23

30

TUESDAY

10

17

24

WEDNESDAY

11

18

25

Carol Hall and Fr. Woodliff at
Trinity's Homecoming.
The banner and icon

"Christ, the Light of the World"
was dedicated during the
Sunday Worship Service to the
glory of God and in memory of
John James Hall, III.

Miller & Drew Holmes

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDA

Y

12

19
6:30 p.m.
Vestry
Meeting

26

13

20

27

14

21

28



EUCHARISTIC LECTIONARY

St
June i

Lesson: Acts i: 6-14
Psalm 68:1-10, 33-36

June

Lesson: Acts 2:1-21

Psalm 104; 25-35, 37

2°^ Lesson: 1 Peter 4:12-14,5^ 6-11 2°^^ Lesson: 1 Corinthians 12: 3^-13
Gospel: John 17:1-11

.th
June 15

1®* Lesson: Genesis 1:1 - 2: 4a
Psalm 8

2"'^ Lesson: 2 Corinthians 13:11-13
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20

Gospel: John 20:19-23

June 22"*^
1^ Lesson; Genesis 21: 8-21

Psalm 86:1-10,16-17
2.^^ Lesson: Romans 6: ib-11
Gospel: Matthew 10: 24-39

June 29^^
1®^ Lesson: Genesis 22:1-14
Psalm 13
2°^ Lesson: Romans 6:12-23
Gospel: Matthew 10: 40-42

The Right Rev, Daniel H, Martins^ Bishop
The Rev, George F, Woodiiff III, Rector

Fr. George's sermons are now being posted on the web site.
Check it out!

http://trinitwazoocitv,dioms.org

Trinity Episcopal Church
323 North Main Street

Post Office Box 145

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

662-746-5082

trinitwazoo@gmail.eoTvi

http://trinitwazoo.dioms.nrg




